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Ben Berger | Sarah Andrew

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
ARQANA BREEZE-UP SALE ON FRIDAY
The Arqana Breeze-Up Sale will be held at Goffs UK’s

Doncaster complex on Friday and Emma Berry has the

preview.  Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

BERGER SHEPHERDS DUO
INTO THE BELMONT FOLD

by Chris McGrath

   What are the chances? Well, actually, it's easy enough to do

the math. There were 21,181 Thoroughbred foals in the North

American crop of 2018. Of these, Woodstock Farm took in its

usual dozen or so colts. And, of these, two will line up next

Saturday among the favorites for the final leg of the Triple

Crown.

   AI'm sure it's happened before," says the farm's owner Ben

Berger. "At Gainesway and Claiborne, Taylor Made and Lane's

End, Darby Dan, all these farms. I'm sure they've had some

really good horses come out of the same field. Stone Farm is

supposed to have a magic field. But we probably have between

10 to 15 colts a year, and for two of them to end up in this race,

one having placed in the [GI Kentucky] Derby and the other won

the [GI] Preakness [S.], for a farm of our size it's awfully

satisfying."

   None of us, even the most sensitive and devoted of their

custodians, can get into the heads of these animals sufficiently

to know whether some frisson of recognition might be renewed

when Hot Rod Charlie (Oxbow) and Rombauer (Twirling Candy)

stroll into the parade ring before the GI Belmont S. All we can do

is marvel that the whole crop, conceived and foaled and raised

for no greater purpose, should include among the elite sieved

into the Classics these two former paddock buddies from a small

Bluegrass nursery. Cont. p3

LOPEZ TO JOIN MONMOUTH RIDING COLONY
by Bill Finley

   Cory Moran, the agent for top Monmouth rider Paco Lopez,

informed trainers Thursday by text that his client will begin

riding at the meet June 5. Lopez's status had been up in the air

as he was considering his options in the face of new rules

instituted at Monmouth that ban whipping. Some riders have

said they would not ride at Monmouth because they felt the

whip ban created unsafe racing conditions.

   Lopez will not be riding at Monmouth this weekend, but that is

because he has prior commitments to ride at Gulfstream Park.

Lopez also has a suspension that needs to be served and has

riding engagements in the days ahead at Delaware Park and

Belmont. Those are the reasons why he won't be appearing at

Monmouth until early next month.

   "The unity didn't happen...so Paco does start riding at

Monmouth June 5...thanks," Moran, who could not be reached

for comment Thursday, wrote to a number of trainers. Cont. p6
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SARATOGA TO OPEN AT NEARLY FULL CAPACITY 7
After the latest change in COVID-19 regulations from Governor 
Cuomo, NYRA announced that Saratoga will open at nearly full
capacity this summer. 

ANNEX ADDS BLINKERS FOR PENN MILE 9
'TDN Rising Star' Annex (Constitution) looks to make amends
in Friday's GII Penn Mile.
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Hot Rod Charlie | Hodges Photography

Woodstock Farm cont. from p1

   Rombauer was actually foaled and weaned at Machmer Hall,

but transferred to Woodstock, a 190-acre farm on the Old

Frankfort Pike, by breeders John and Diane Fradkin after that

operation went private; while

Hot Rod Charlie was sent here

after being astutely picked out

by Bob and Sean Feld as a

$17,000 short yearling.

   Aside from coinciding in their

trackwork over the coming

mornings, the Belmont won't be

actually the first time the two

colts have met since Hot Rod

Charlie went back down the

road to Fasig-Tipton following an

eight-month sojourn with

Berger. Both lined up for the 

GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile a year

later, finishing third and fifth

respectively, but they have

performed still better in the Classics. Hot Rod Charlie ran third in

the Kentucky Derby; while Rombauer, having sat out that race,

pounced as a fresh horse to win the Preakness. It now feels as

though a couple of star pupils from the same provincial high

school have ended up as opposing attorneys at the Supreme

Court.

   "They would have been in the same field, from February on,"

Berger recalls. "We buddied

them up because one was going

to the racetrack and the other

was going to October and didn't

need to start at the same time

as the September horses. So

they'd have gone together from

a large, 15- or 20-acre field

down to a couple acre paddock."

   Hot Rod Charlie, of course, had

soon been redeemed from

virtual anonymity at the Fasig-

Tipton February Sale by the

blossoming of his half-brother

Mitole (Eskendereya) into

champion sprinter. As such, he

was still very well bought at the

Fasig-Tipton October Sale by Dennis O'Neill for $110,000. In the

meantime, he had already shown a tendency to draw attention

to himself. Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Rombauer | MJC

Woodstock Farm cont.

   "He was one of those that want to do things at his speed, as

opposed to what we wanted him to do," Berger recalls. "He was

a nice, good-bodied horse, always very forward. But he was a

high energy kind of colt, and wanted to do things his way. We

could hardly ever get him just to let down and walk. He

constantly wanted to jog on the shank. He wanted to be first in,

and first out, and if he wasn't he got a little bit excitable. In sales

prep it all came together a bit, we were taking more effort out

of him every day, and he settled and showed himself nicely."

   Rombauer, in contrast, was a model pupil who obligingly

followed a different program

before heading down to Eddie

Woods in Ocala.

   "He was a more laidback

horse," Berger recalls. "Very

straightforward, very easy to

deal with. Maybe because he

was that way, that's why they

got along like they did. When

Hot Rod Charlie went into prep,

Rombauer kind of stayed with

him. They stayed paddocked

next to each other, once we

separated them, and he was on

the same routine."

   When you consider that

Woodstock did something pretty similar at Keeneland's first

Breeders' Cup, then they must be doing something right. In

2016, they could claim a share of the credit for both first and

third in the GI Juvenile Fillies' Turf: winner Catch a Glimpse (City

Zip) was bred by Branch Equine, then operated by Berger's late

father Robert; while the third Nemoralia (More Than Ready) had

been pinhooked by Berger with David Egan.

   For good measure, that crop also included

Suddenbreakingnews (Mineshaft), bred by Branch Equine and

fifth in the Derby after winning the GIII Southwest S. He was

duly fancied for the Belmont, but disappointed, so Berger knows

not to get ahead of himself this time round. But then that's

something that becomes second nature when you deal with

young Thoroughbreds, whose only reliability is their capacity to

surprise. 

   "There's some that you think will do well that go out and don't

do a thing, and others you think are just nice horses, they go and

surprise you and are really good horses," Berger says.

"Suddenbreakingnews was a nice, straightforward horse, but I

never thought he would end up in a photo for third in the Derby.

Catch a Glimpse was a nice filly, but we let her go for $75,000

because that's what we thought she was worth. But, while I

can't look at a horse that I've raised and say, >This is going to be

a Grade I horse,' I think you can say, >This horse has got a

chance.' A better chance than

others. But so many things after

they leave us have to happen

right."

   It's precisely because you can't

ever be certain that you must

give them all the same

opportunity: if you believe in

your regime, your system, then

they will have a platform

whatever their potential. For

Berger, less is more: the less he

interferes, the more Nature can

draw on her own resources. And

the relatively intimate scale of

Woodstock enables him to back

off without ever losing sight of the nuances.

   "I think I tend to be a little bit less intensive, in terms of micro-

managing their day," he explains. "I bring them in, feed them,

exercise them, groom them, turn them back out, and just try not

to get in their way too much. I think horses are better in their

natural element. I don't like to overthink it, don't want to

reinvent the wheel. Keep them outside as long as you can. Take

care of issues as they come up, and then get them back out

there. Just let them be horses as much as possible, and become

the best they can be. I can't make a horse be what it's not."

   Obviously, sales preparation entails a little more discipline,

with dates pretty well carved in stone, but Berger retains due

flexibility for the likes of Hot Rod Charlie. Cont. p5
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Cashmere, dam of Rombauer | Sarah Andrew

Woodstock Farm cont.

   "He couldn't just do the same thing every day, like some of

them," he explains. "We couldn't lunge him or put him on the

walker every day. We had to take our time: exercise him harder

for periods, and then when he started getting a little over the

top, back up and hand walk for a while. I think sometimes we're

able to do things like that, because we have less numbers. It's

always easier if you try to work with a horse's personality and

quirks rather than against them."

   Berger lost his father a couple of years ago but he had been

present when Catch a Glimpse won at the Breeders' Cup.

   "He bought her mother Halo River [Irish River {Fr}] as a

weanling and raced her," Berger says. "She won the Appalachian

before it was graded, but probably the best race he ever won.

And he was there the day Catch a Glimpse broke her dam's track

record in the same race. That was the year my mother passed,

and I think Catch a Glimpse

helped a lot, she was a special

horse to all of us."

   Berger Sr. had a long and

colorful career before entering

the Turf. He had grown up on a

coal camp in Harlan County,

Ky., but went away to Duke

University where he played

linebacker and defensive guard

for the Blue Devils under

Wallace Wade. He served in

the Air Force as first lieutenant

before returning to Duke for

law school, and practiced for

20 years before buying an

explosives plant to supply

mining clients.

   "All along, he loved animals," Berger recalls. "He bred dogs at

one point, imported a field trial dog from England or Ireland,

and with horses he started with Morgans. He had some success

showing, but soon found out that Morgan horse babies don't

bring near as much as Thoroughbred babies do, so he kind of

transitioned that way." 

   Berger Sr. cut his teeth with syndicates, with Centennial Farms

and Dogwood, and struck gold with a stake in 1990 Preakness

winner Summer Squall (Storm Bird) before initiating his own

program.

   "My father always had fairly strong ideas, and liked to be able

to test them without having to answer to someone else," Berger

says. "If it succeeded, great. If it didn't, then he would learn

from it and do it different next time. So, he started buying mares

and breeding some on his own. And then after about 15 or 20

years [in 1997] my mother bought the farm and he brought his

horses there."

   Berger himself graduated from Amherst College, Ma., and

spent a year in Manhattan as a paralegal. But his heart wasn't in

city life and when he went up to Saratoga to see his father sell a

Storm Bird filly, her disappointing price didn't prevent a

game-changing weekend. Berger was introduced to the Taylor

brothers, who were looking after some of his father's mares at

the time (along with Mill Ridge and Darby Dan) and were

suitably polite when he mentioned the idea of getting some

experience on their farm someday. A couple of weeks later he

showed up at the farm office.

   One of the Taylor boys got onto the phone to Berger Sr.

   "Your son's here. We kind of told him he could have a job. He

wants to learn about horses. What do you think?"

   "Well," came the reply. "If he wants to learn about horses, put

him where you think he's going

to learn about horses."

   "So, they stuck me in a barn

with 26 foaling mares," recalls

Berger. "He didn't ask them to

coddle me or to treat me any

differently than anybody else. I

think he would probably have

been happier if I'd gone to law

school. But after a couple of

years, I just found that I liked

what I was doing, and thought I

could make a living doing it."

   Even when the family

acquired a farm, and Berger

was given the chance to

transfer the skills he had honed

with stints in South Carolina

and New York, besides one at Mill Ridge, he was left no doubt

that he would have to earn his stripes. The manager Tom Wright

was retained, and became something of a mentor. Berger spent

a winter as night watchman, he mucked out, he did the

accounts. On Wright's death, however, he was given his chance.

   "Of course I made mistakes along the way, but we kept at it

together," Berger says. "I think in the end my father was fine

about me working with the horses, it just wasn't something he

had expected or pointed me towards. If anything, he may have

tried to steer me away--but I was a little too hard-headed to

listen."

   And thank goodness for that. Berger is meeting the exemplary

standards to which he was raised and, while determinedly

modest, can surely take pride in the niche he has created for

Woodstock. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Paco Lopez | Ryan Thompson 

Antonio Gallardo | Horsephotos

Woodstock Farm cont.

   "My father liked to do a lot of different things, and liked to

make his own way," he says. "In almost everything he set out to

do, he typically got pretty doggone close to what he wanted. He

never tried to be real hands-on, raising foals, and didn't want to

race an awful lot. What he really enjoyed was studying

pedigrees and putting matings together. And whether they sold

well or not, he enjoyed seeing those horses run well for other

people as much as anything.

   "The horses gave him great pleasure. And so did his children

and grandchildren. He was a huge supporter of Duke football,

and basketball, which didn't necessarily make him the most liked

person in Lexington! He was a lucky guy. He lived his life the way

he chose, and made it work out for himself. We were lucky to

have him as a father, and as a boss. Wasn't always the easiest

guy to work for, but I learned a lot of things from him that I

probably don't want to admit now."

   Now Berger is likewise improvising his own path. He has just

four mares of his own, and pinhooks four or five weanlings.        

"We're a small farm, and I've been lucky to have good people

here the whole time," he says. "These two horses, I think we just

tried to stay out of their way, and let them became what they

could. Machmer Hall foaled and raised Rombauer, and we've

had luck before with them. We all know each other, all work

with each other. Every year there's a lot of really nice horses

that go through sales, a lot that don't go through sales. But out

of a 20,000-plus foal crop, for two to be in the same field and

end up in the same Classic race two years down the line, well,

we'd sure like to see them run one-two. This is a big business,

but it's a small world."

Lopez to Ride at Monmouth cont. from p1

   Lopez represents one of the last dominos to fall in what has at

times been a bitter dispute between Monmouth's riding colony

and the New Jersey Racing Commission, which instituted the

new whipping rules. Several riders went on record saying they

would not ride at Monmouth this year because of safety

concerns. But any attempts there may have been to present a

unified front have failed. Once Lopez's name was added to the

list of available riders, nine of last year's top 12 jockeys at

Monmouth had committed to the meet.

   Lopez is a seven-time riding champion at Monmouth and led

the standings last year. He had 51 winners, nine more than

runner-up Ferrin Peterson.

   In a related development, Monmouth has taken action against

Antonio Gallardo, one of the riders who has opted to sit out

Friday's opener over concerns about the whip rule. He has been

suspended indefinitely pending a hearing. Dennis Drazin, the 

CEO of the management company that operates Monmouth,

said that racing secretary John Heims had made the decision to

ban Gallardo until a hearing could be held. Joe Bravo, another

big name who has decided to sit out the meet, was not

suspended. Drazin said that the reason Gallardo was banned

and Bravo was not was because Gallardo's agent had accepted

calls on the Friday card and had failed to honor them. Bravo will

be at Penn National Friday, which means that he would not have

been available to ride at Monmouth that day, whip ban or no

whip ban.

   "We will give him a hearing if he wants to come back," Drazin

said.

   It appears that Gallardo's ban is a moot point. When reached

by the TDN Thursday, the rider said that he has no intention of

riding at the meet under the existing rules. He will ride, instead,

at Presque Isle Downs this summer. 

Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Fans will be welcomed back to Saratoga at almost full capacity this year | Horsephotos

Monmouth cont.
   "I don't want to ride because I feel it is unsafe," he said. "If
they told me I was welcome to come back, my answer would be
no. I don't know how I could ride without a whip. To me, it's like
telling a policemen they have to do their job, but can't have a
gun to protect themselves. I have nothing against Monmouth
Park. I love Monmouth Park and it's like a second home to me.
Because of this rule, I just wouldn't feel safe riding there."
   Gallardo was last year's fourth leading rider. 
   Jorge Vargas, Jr., who finished ninth in the standings in 2020,
will also be absent this weekend, but he has been injured and
has not ridden since Mar. 20. Drazin said he recently talked to
Bravo, a 13-time winner of the Monmouth riding title, and said
"he was emphatic that he will not ride here this year unless the
rules are changed."
   Nik Juarez, who nearly beat out Lopez for the riding title in
2019, has also clarified his position. He still has an outstanding
suspension to serve, which some believed might keep him out of
this weekend's races. But he will ride, which became possible
after he secured a stay of his suspension. Juarez may now have
the option of taking his days after the meet is over.
   With most of the top riders back, concerns that a boycott
would hurt handle have lessened greatly. However, handle may

be off quite a bit this weekend because there are reports that it
will rain heavily on Friday and Saturday, which would mean the
races will come off the grass.

SARATOGA TO HOST FANS AT NEARLY FULL

CAPACITY
   Saratoga Race Course will re-open to fans at near full capacity
for the 2021 summer meet, NYRA announced Thursday in
conjunction with Governor Andrew Cuomo. Season and weekly
ticket plans for the 2021 meet, which opens July 15 and
continues through Sept. 6, will go on sale June 9 at 10 a.m. at
NYRA.com. Season admission passes will also be available for
purchase at that time.
   In order to re-open Saratoga Race Course to fans at near full
capacity, NYRA will designate most sections for vaccinated fans
only, including the popular Saratoga backyard. This policy aligns
with current New York State guidance for large outdoor sports
and entertainment venues, which allows for fully vaccinated
sections to operate at full capacity without social distancing
measures in place. 
Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Saratoga turf race | Sarah Andrew

The 1863 Club will be one of the sites for vaccinated patrons to 

gather without social distancing limitations | Susie Raisher

Saratoga cont.

   "The historic Saratoga Race Course is one of the Capital

Region's most storied attractions, drawing over a million New

Yorkers and visitors to Saratoga Springs each summer," Gov.

Cuomo said. "The racing season is quickly approaching, and this

year we are excited to welcome fans back to the course with

free admission on opening day for any individual who shows

proof of vaccination. This is all part of New York's rebirth and

resurgence as we continue to build back better and stronger

from this pandemic."

   As announced by Gov. Cuomo, all fans who show proof of

vaccination via the New York State Excelsior Pass on opening day

will receive free grandstand general admission. Fans from

outside New York State may redeem free admission by showing

their Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

COVID-19 Vaccination Record Card. 

   ANYRA thanks Governor Cuomo for the opportunity to

welcome fans back to Saratoga Race Course for what is sure to

be an unforgettable summer at the Spa,@ said NYRA President &

CEO Dave O=Rourke. AThanks to the progress made in New York

against COVID-19, the 2021 summer meet will be a 40-day

celebration of all that makes Saratoga so special. Beyond its

importance to the Thoroughbred racing community and legions

of passionate fans, the annual summer meet is an economic

engine that creates jobs and supports the hospitality and

tourism economy throughout Upstate New York. We appreciate

the opportunity to open the gates at this most historic of

sporting venues on July 15, and to join our fans in a collective

roar of >They=re off at Saratoga.=@

   Season and weekly ticket plans for reserved seats in the

Clubhouse, Grandstand, The Stretch and Fourstardave Sports

Bar will go on sale June 9, in addition to season admission

passes.

    Season passes, which are valid for vaccinated fans only,

provide admission to all 40 days at Saratoga Race Course.

Season passes do not include reserved seating and will be

available by digital download only. Printed versions or hard

copies will not be available. A Grandstand season pass is $50. A

Clubhouse season pass is $75. Season passes may be purchased

at NYRA.com beginning June 9. Individual tickets and tickets for

other areas of Saratoga Race Course, including dining, will go on

sale at a later date.

   In addition to the backyard picnic area, sections that will be

reserved exclusively for vaccinated fans and will operate at full

capacity will include: the 1863 Club, The Stretch, Turf Terrace,

Porch, Clubhouse and most of the stadium seats within the

Grandstand. Under New York State guidelines, non-vaccinated

children under the age of 16 will be admitted to seating and

hospitality areas designated for vaccinated fans when

accompanied by a vaccinated adult.

   A limited number of seating areas will be available for

non-vaccinated fans, who will be required to observe social

distancing guidelines and to wear a facial covering at all times

during their day at Saratoga Race Course.

   Single-day Grandstand general admission tickets are $7 and

Clubhouse general admission tickets are $10. Walk-up admission

will be available daily and does not include reserved seating.

    Individuals are considered fully vaccinated by the CDC/New

York State 14 days or more after receiving the second dose in a

two-dose series (Pfizer-BioNTech or Moderna), or 14 days or

more after they have received a single-dose vaccine (Johnson &

Johnson / Janssen).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/feedback-to-the-gfs-roundtable-discussions/
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Annex | Adam Coglianese

Laurel | MJC

ANNEX ADDS BLINKERS FOR PENN MILE

   'TDN Rising Star' Annex (Constitution), a disappointing eighth

as the favorite in the GII American Turf S. at Churchill Downs

May 1, adds blinkers for Friday evening's GII Penn Mile S. at

Penn National. The chestnut was perfect in his previous three

trips to the post, including narrow wins in the Palm Beach S. 

Feb. 27 and Cutler Bay S. Mar. 27. The speedy Original (Quality

Road) collected third in his previous two attempts in the 

GIII Kitten's Joy S. Jan. 30 and Woodhaven S. Apr. 17. He will be

on the engine from his inside draw with Hall of Famer John

Velazquez riding. Chess's Dream (Jess's Dream), winner of the

Kitten's Joy and third-place finisher in the Palm Beach, was

seventh at 20-1 in the American Turf. The 8-5 morning-line

favorite and last term's GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf third

Outadore (Outwork) will be scratched in favor of Sunday's

Paradise Creek S. at Belmont Park.

NO DETAILED UPDATE FROM LAUREL ON

MASSIVE TRACK REPAIR PROJECT
By T.D. Thornton

   Thursday's Maryland Racing Commission (MRC) meeting

figured to provide an update on the massive main track base

and cushion repair project that has kept Laurel Park dark since

Apr. 10 and caused the entire backstretch community to

relocate to either Pimlico Race Course, the Timonium

fairgrounds, or private stabling.

   But beyond noting that all horses had been moved out of the

Laurel backstretch as of May 26 and thanking horsemen for their

cooperation, Sal Sinatra, the president of the Maryland Jockey

Club (MJC), which owns Laurel and Pimlico, only reported to the

commission when asked to give an update that "I'm anxious and

hopeful that by July 1 it does get done."

   Sinatra then added, "Weather permitting."

   The brevity of that update stands in stark contrast to the

extensive grilling that executives from the MJC--and its parent

company, The Stronach Group (TSG)--faced at last month's MRC

meeting, when commissioners told track management it should

have had the foresight to identify and remedy the difficulties

earlier, and that the spiraling multi-million-dollar project

represented "an accumulation of bad decisions over time." 

   Sinatra mentioned several times during the May 27 meeting

that he is not directly involved in the track reconstruction

project. But no other MJC or TSG executives were made

available to explain the work in detail to commissioners.

   Thursday's meeting was held at Pimlico, which has been given

commission approval to host the Laurel race dates through 

June 30.

   One commissioner (it was unclear who on the audio stream

because he did not identify himself) took umbrage with the MJC

providing such a sparse report. He asked Sinatra about details

such as a firm timeline for moving forward with the work, or

contingency plans for what might happen if the project falls

behind.

   "I hear you. I'm hopeful," Sinatra replied. "Again, I'm kind of

removed from that project."

   The commissioner shot back: "I understand. That's why I'm

asking that you go back to your organization [to find out] some

kind of timeline, a critical path of what's got to happen by

certain days for the next thing to happen [to] get this thing done

in 30 days. I understand you're not involved. But I was hoping

that we would get an update on [a project that is] so critical to

Maryland racing." 

Cont. p10

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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2020-2022 GFS Class

Laurel cont.

   Sinatra said he would relay the message to his fellow MJC and

TSG executives and get back to the commission. He agreed that

the project was crucial to everyone involved, noting that

agreements for Timonium stabling and putting up backstretch

workers in hotels are "predicated on like June 30 to July 5. I

mean, we're going to be up against it if we go past" what is

already a tight timeline, he said.

   Commissioner Michael Algeo then stepped in and suggested

that someone from Sinatra's team get in touch with the

commission on the Tuesday after this upcoming holiday

weekend to set up a time when the MJC and TSG can provide a

more detailed update to the board.

FEEDBACK TO GFS ROUNDTABLE

DISCUSSIONS

   The 2020-2022 Godolphin Flying Start trainees were tasked to

use their knowledge and creativity to come up with proposals

for a new look U.S. Graded Stakes Program for 3-year-olds.

These four round table discussions were published in TDN on

May 15, 17, 19, and 21. The trainees were given the opportunity

to respond to the feedback/questions they received from TDN

readers.

! 3-Year-Old Turf Races - Angus Robertson, Brigitte Murphy,

Tom Murphy (Click here)

   Feedback: As you talked about maiden races running on the

turf at Belmont for $90,000, I wonder if you think that if the U.S.

does keep expanding their turf races, the result will be more

European-bred horses being imported to take advantage of

prize-money rather than U.S. breeding more for the turf?

   Response: Regarding the maiden races and U.S. purse money,

we concede there is definitely a risk of European horses coming

in and exploiting the U.S. turf racing bonuses and incentives.

However, we certainly don=t believe this will disincentive U.S.

breeders and trainers. We hang our hats on the belief that more

international horses will promote the competitiveness of U.S.

turf racing in general, and the notion that higher

competitiveness will lead to greater pursuit of turf racing

success by U.S. based stakeholders.

! 3-Year-Old Colts - George Broughton, Tommy Lyon Smith,

Marine Moussa. (Click here)

   Feedback: Could not agree more about the number of races

regarded as prep races. Would have liked to have heard more

about dirt and turf options. Ideas for sponsorship and funding of

an enhanced sprint programme? Is there any way they could

collaborate with sales houses?

   Response: In response to the comment regarding the creation

of new graded stakes races, we believe that it is more

appropriate to make alterations to the program rather than add

further races and devalue black-type. Here prize money is key

with the graded stakes pattern committee reviewing graded

stakes of at least $75,000 based on race condition and longevity.

Here the aimed boost to prize money as well as the targeted

races taking place on popular days will help greatly.

   With regards the comment about sponsorship and funding and

suggested collaboration with a sales company. One could follow

the popular model in Australia and New Zealand however, this

would create restricted listed races taking us out of the graded

stakes system and our original brief. Therefore, a bonus in

partnership with Fasig-Tipton or Keeneland could prove

successful perhaps emulating the new Tattersalls Royal

Ascot/Group 1 Bonus. Whilst it could be possible to tie in with

existing bonus schemes we believe that the lack of focus on

3-year-old sprinters and routers in the current program requires

there to be a new incentive to bolster these divisions which are

currently dwarfed by the eight to nine furlong races.

! 3-Year-Old Fillies - David Skelly, Donncha McCarthy, Solene

Hudbert (Click here)

   Feedback: Nationwide race series could be difficult to

implement, timing would need to be right, could we have more

detail on that?

   Response: We fully agree, timing is essential to implementing

our series. To limit the amount of interference, we decided to

implement it around the current schedule that is in place. The

only change we intend to make is to introduce the Royal Tiara S.

on the weekend of the GI Queen Elizabeth Challenge Cup during

the Keeneland Fall Meet.

Cont. p11
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Keeneland | Coady

GFS cont.

   We believe that the current stakes schedule works well for

3-year-old fillies, but an incentive such as ours which will give

each race an alternative purpose and attraction could further

promote the graded stakes races in both field sizes and public

following. The product is there, it=s just a case of finding new

and innovative ways to promote it and we believe our concept

will help contribute to this.

   Feedback: Would like to hear about more innovative funding

ideas perhaps from other racing jurisdictions where the trainees

are from or where they have had experience. Money makes the

world go round!

   Response: The funding models from each jurisdiction around

the world differ hugely, meaning there are definitely positives

and negatives to take from them. As outlined in our discussion,

the basis of our funding will be nominations and declarations,

sponsorship and betting handle. The nominations concept which

we mirrored from that of the Breeders= Cup is a brilliant idea in

our view and is one that is sustainable for the future.

   All three of us have spent time in the southern hemisphere

and one race that has an innovative funding model is >The

Everest=. The race is run over six furlongs and has brought

together Australia=s top sprinters for one of the most highly

anticipated races of the season. The main revenue source for

the races purse is through $600,000 >slots=, 12 of which can be

purchased by owners, or industry stakeholders and leased to

connections of horses looking to run in the race. This race has

proven to be one of the major success stories in a racing nation

which is thriving.

   Feedback: I liked how they looked into other sports; are there

any other ideas from outside the horseracing industry that could

be implemented?   

   Response: Our fantasy league idea from the >Road to Royalty=

was definitely inspired by the success of fantasy leagues in other

sports. Fans update their teams on a weekly basis, keeping them

informed and giving them an added incentive to follow the

sport. All three of us believe horse racing has one of the most

unique and visually impressive sports, though we don=t believe

its utilized the way it should be to gain a broader fanbase.

   Formula 1 has gained a new found following in recent times as

a result of the Netflix series >Drive to Survive=, which follows the

drivers and key team members throughout the season,

conveying brilliantly the excitement and drama of a brilliant

sport. Were horse racing to replicate something similar we

believe the sport and product have the power to gain a broader

following and fan base, and give watchers and insight into how

amazing horse racing truly is, as well as highlighting the care and

attention race horses get on a daily basis.

! Overall - Samantha Bussanich, Devon Dougherty and Erin

McLaughlin (Click here)

   Feedback: It would have been interesting to discuss the ideas

relevant to the countries of origin that the ideas stemmed from,

with the trainees being an international group many of the ideas

may have been formulated based on similar concepts in their

home racing jurisdiction. This could add further credibility to the

idea as it would provide evidence based facts as to how it has

improved their racing market.

   Response: We acknowledge the ideas that arose from the

round table discussions were an amalgamation of our fellow

trainees= home racing jurisdictions and past experiences.

Understanding the successes and strengths of international

racing adds to the variety and credibility of the proposed

innovations of the American racing calendar. Ideas such as more

3-year-old restricted graded sprint stakes was an example that

has stemmed from trainees= backgrounds, and may be an

emerging market for the calendar.

   Feedback: I wish they would have expanded on the idea of the

fantasy league a bit more; it=s an interesting proposal. Who

hosts it, app or web-based? One of the big reasons fantasy

leagues are so popular in other sports is because they are

well-done and engaging, how do the trainees think racing could

offer something like that successfully.

   Response: The development of a fantasy league could be

beneficial to racing. The league should be accessible through an

app and website. The league should be based off of other

successful models such as Fantasy Football leagues in America.

We cannot speak as to who should host it, but ideally it would

be an organization that has strong ties to the racing industry and

also with this sort of gaming experience.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/feedback-to-the-gfs-roundtable-discussions/
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Go Away was named Champion Older Horse | Coady

How Preakness Stakes Owner, Belinda Stronach, Transforms
The Thoroughbred Horse Racing Industry For The Next
Generation 
   ABelinda Stronach, Chairman, CEO & President of 1/ST, owner
of the prestigious Preakness Stakes, speaks about her leadership
and vision to transform this nearly 150-year-old sporting
entertainment to attract and thrive with the next generation.@
Angela Khan, Forbes   

CTHS HONORS ALBERTA CHAMPIONS

   The Canadian Thoroughbred Horse Society (CTHS) honored
Alberta's Thoroughbred sector at the 47th annual Night of
Champions, held virtually May 20. The night celebrated Real
Grace (Mineshaft) as Alberta's 2020 Horse of the Year and
Champion 3-Year-Old Colt. The GIII Canadian Derby winner was
bred in Kentucky by Peter Johnson and is owned by Shelley

Brown (who also serves as his trainer), Jean McEwan, Bette
Holtman, and Bernell Rhone. 
   Champion 3-year-old filly went to Pearl of Knowledge (Cape
Canaveral); champion older horse was Go Away (Scat Daddy);
champion older mare was awarded to Sunburst (Sungold); 
2-year-old colt and filly went to Bang On (Commissioner) and
She Likes to Party (Maclean's Music), respectively; champion
sprinter was Stone Carver (Birdstone); top claimer was
Something About Me (Boos); and champion Alberta-bred went
to Maskwecis (Jimmy Creed). 
   The human categories included Riversedge Racing Stables Ltd.
as leading owner; Highfield Investment Group as leading
breeder; Tim Rycroft as leading trainer for the third year in a
row; Rico Walcott as Leading Jockey for the ninth time in the last
10 years; and Mauricio Malvaez as leading apprentice jockey.  
   For more details, visit CTHS Alberta. 

SALES INDUSTRY SUPPORTS TCA CHARITIES
   Donations from several of last season's sales raised over 
$100,000 to assist backstretch and farm worker-focused
Thoroughbred Charities of America charities. The funds will be
awarded to approved grant applicants during TCA=s current
granting cycle. Heading the 2020 participating sales were
Keeneland=s September Yearling Sale, November Breeding Stock
Sale, and the January Horses of All Ages Sale, which offered
buyers the opportunity to donate .05% of their total sale
purchases to TCA via a voluntary contribution on their invoices.
Fasig-Tipton also made a significant direct contribution in
support of these fundraising efforts.
   AOur workforce is vital to our industry and it is imperative that
we take care of them,@ said Mike McMahon President of TCA.
ADuring the height of the pandemic, many of our
human-focused charities incurred significant additional
expenses to care for workers affected by COVID-19, so we asked
Keeneland and Fasig for their help in raising money for these
charities. We are very grateful to the buyers and sales
companies for their contributions.@
   Last year, TCA distributed grants totaled nearly $1,070,000. A
total of 70 organizations were approved for a grant, including 45
aftercare organizations, 16 backstretch and farm worker
programs, five equine-assisted therapy organizations, three
Thoroughbred incentive programs, and one research
organization. Grant recipients from the last three years can be
found on www.tca.org. 
   Additionally, the Horses First Fund, an emergency fund started
in 2016 by LNJ Foxwoods and managed by TCA, provided
$79,900 in Coronavirus relief, including backstretch
organizations, aftercare organizations and feed assistance
programs.
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Lucy N Ethel '21

KERIN TO JOIN HIDDEN BROOK
   Melbourne native Josh Kerin has joined Hidden Brook as a

sales account manager. Kerin=s initial experience with horses

began on a family harness racing farm before venturing to

nearby Caulfield Racecourse as a teenager to work under the

tutelage of trainer Colin Little.

   Sergio de Sousa, part owner of Hidden Brook Farm, said,

AWe=re very pleased to welcome Josh to our team. He gained

valuable experience interning at Three Chimneys Farm and also

making the rounds at the sales with several prominent agents.

He=ll assist in recruiting and bloodstock services and take an

active role in our sales consignments. Josh brings great

enthusiasm and passion to his position and we, as a group, are

looking forward to working together to grow our enterprise.@

"    "    "    "    "    "

LUCY N ETHEL, 8, During--Kid Silver, by Silver Ghost

Foal born Mar. 2, a filly by Curlin

Will be bred back to Into Mischief

Owned by Woodford Thoroughbreds

Boarded in Versailles, KY

Accomplishments: MGSW, $394,855.

DISCREET CHAT, 12, Discreet Cat--Chatta Code, by Lost Code

Foal born Mar. 13, a filly by Omaha Beach

Will be bred back to Vekoma

Owned by Woodford Thoroughbreds

Boarded in Versailles, KY

Accomplishments: Dam of Discreet Lover (Repent), GISW,

$1,452,735.

PRADO'S SWEET RIDE, 9, Fort Prado--Excellent Idea, by General

Meeting

Foal born Mar. 15, a colt by Justidy

Will be bred back to Into Mischief

Owned by Coteau Grove Farms, LLC

Accomplishments: MGSW, $559,414.

MISS MATZOBALL, 9, Smoke Glacken--Miss Matzo, by Royal

Academy

Foal born Mar. 21, a filly by Twirling Candy

Will be bred back to War of Will

Owned by Coteau Grove Farms, LLC

Accomplishments: SW, $199,371.

LITTLE MS PROTOCOL, 12, El Corredor--Character Builder, by

Coronado's Quest

Foal born Mar. 26, a filly by Violence

Will be bred back to Nyquist

Owned by Coteau Grove Farms, LLC

Accomplishments: MSW & GSP, $731,290.

ANYTHINGYOUCANDO, 9, Curlin--Glorified, by Honour and Glory

Foal born Mar. 31, a colt by Into Mischief

Will be bred back to Hard Spun

Owned by Woodford Thoroughbreds

Boarded in Versailles, KY

Accomplishments: SW, $145,307.
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SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

2021 Second-Crop Sires
for stallions standing in North America through Wednesday, May 26

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2021 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Protonico   1   1   1   1    1    1        9    4 2,260,000  2,326,401

(2011) by Giant's Causeway  FYR: 2018  Stands: Castleton Lyons KY  Fee: $5,000 Medina Spirit

2 Frosted   3   6   1   3   --   --       69   20   334,500  1,539,140

(2012) by Tapit  FYR: 2018  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $25,000 Travel Column

3 Not This Time   3   6  --   1   --   --       64   24   111,825  1,184,967

(2014) by Giant's Causeway  FYR: 2018  Stands: Taylor Made Farm KY  Fee: $40,000 Yes This Time

4 Runhappy   1   4  --   1   --   --       50   19   106,857  1,142,883

(2012) by Super Saver  FYR: 2018  Stands: Claiborne Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Joyful Cadence

5 Laoban   2   4  --   1   --   --       49   13   134,630  1,074,918

(2013) by Uncle Mo  FYR: 2018  Stands: WinStar Farm USA (Dead/Ret) Devious Mo

6 Speightster  --   1  --  --   --   --       69   21    82,465    985,785

(2012) by Speightstown  FYR: 2018  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Door Buster

7 Nyquist  --   4  --   3   --   --       54   14   165,200    985,614

(2013) by Uncle Mo  FYR: 2018  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $75,000 Willful Woman

8 Exaggerator  --   2  --  --   --   --       76   25    66,122    921,658

(2013) by Curlin  FYR: 2018  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $15,000 Shades of Truth

9 Outwork   2   5  --  --   --   --       55   16   198,270    913,260

(2013) by Uncle Mo  FYR: 2018  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $15,000 Abrogate

10 Upstart   1   2  --  --   --   --       58   22   119,208    888,898

(2012) by Flatter  FYR: 2018  Stands: Airdrie Stud KY  Fee: $10,000 Masqueparade

11 Air Force Blue  --   2  --  --   --   --       57   16    70,734    731,485

(2013) by War Front  FYR: 2018  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: $10,000 Slap Shot (JPN)

12 Vancouver (Aus)   1   3  1   1   --   --       46   17    85,800    622,467

(2012) by Medaglia d'Oro  FYR: 2018  Stands: Coolmore Australia USA (Dead/Ret) Battle Bling

13 Tourist  --   1  --  --   --   --       51   17    49,684    514,429

(2011) by Tiznow  FYR: 2018  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $5,000 Indy Tourist

14 Mshawish  --   2  --   1   --   --       53   13    91,900    485,261

(2010) by Medaglia d'Oro  FYR: 2018  Stands: Taylor Made Farm KY  Fee: $7,500 Sainthood

15 Mosler   1   1  --  --   --   --       34   12    62,500    477,083

(2011) by War Front  FYR: 2018  Stands: Country Life Farm MD  Fee: $4,000 Hello Hot Rod
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Friday, Penn National, post time: 7:46 p.m. EDT

PENN MILE S.-GII, $300,000, 3yo, 1mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY ML

1 Gershwin Distorted Humor Godolphin, LLC Stidham Bravo 12-1

2 Original Quality Road Eric Fein Terranova II Velazquez 8-1

3 Annex K Constitution LNJ Foxwoods & Eclipse Tbred Partners, M Dubb Mott Alvarado 9-5

4 Chess's Dream Jess's Dream Bouchey, S, Bethlehem Stables & Bishop, C. Maker Carmouche 5-1

5 The King Cheek Laoban Kernan, Jr., Morris E. and Jagger Inc. Ness Rodriguez 12-1

6 Sibelius K Not This Time J Park Racing LLC and Nash, Delia O'Dwyer Russell 10-1

7 Outadore K Outwork Breeze Easy, LLC Ward Ortiz, Jr. 8-5

Breeders: 1-Godolphin, 2-Peter E. Blum Thoroughbreds, LLC, 3-William Harrigan & Mike Pietrangelo, 4-Loren Nichols, 5-Pucker Ridge Farm LLC, 6-Taylor

Brothers Properties LLC,Pollock Farms, Patrick H. Payne et al., 7-Deann Baer & Greg Baer DVM

Saturday, Belmont, post time: 5:12 p.m. EDT

PENNINE RIDGE S.-GII, $200,000, 3yo, 1 1/8mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Shawdyshawdyshawdy Summer Front Goichman, Lawrence and Goichman, Jennifer Abreu Velazquez 118

2 Step Dancer War Dancer Pressman, Hayward R., Diamond M Stable and Tagg Franco 120

Pressman, Donna R.

3 Shaftesbury K Uncle Mo Repole Stable, St. Elias Stable, Tabor, Michael B., Pletcher Ortiz, Jr. 118

Magnier, Mrs. John and Smith, Derrick

4 Hard Love K Kitten's Joy LaPenta, R., Augustin Stable & Madaket Stables Thomas Castellano 120

5 Sainthood K Mshawish WinStar Farm LLC and CHC INC. Pletcher Rosario 118

6 Minuteman (Ger) Quinzieme Monarque John M. B. O'Connor Albertrani Saez 118

7 Public Sector (GB) Kingman (GB) Klaravich Stables, Inc. Brown Ortiz 118

8 Safe Conduct K Bodemeister WellSpring Stables Serpe Lezcano 118

9 The Reds K Tonalist Flanagan Racing Kimmel Carmouche 120

Breeders: 1-Larry Goichman, 2-Sugar Plum Farm & Richard Pressman, 3-Town & Country Horse Farms, LLC, 4-Kenneth L. Ramsey & Sarah K. Ramsey,

5-Edward Taylor & Springland Farm, 6-Anastasie Christiansen-Croy, 7-The Kathryn Stud, 8-Mitchell H. Kursner, 9-R. S. Evans

https://september.keeneland.com/stories/international-success
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/distorted-humor-2014.html
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
https://lanesend.com/qualityroad
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/summer-front.html
https://www.hillndalefarms.com/kittensjoy/
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/mshawish.html
https://lanesend.com/tonalist
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/outwork.html


Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 7:00 p.m. EDT

CHARLES WHITTINGHAM S.-GII, $200,000, 3yo/up, 1 1/4mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Acclimate Acclamation The Ellwood Johnston Trust, Timmy Time Racing LLC D'Amato Gonzalez 122

& Ken Tevelde

2 Award Winner Ghostzapper Amerman Racing LLC Hofmans Hernandez 122

3 Red King English Channel Little Red Feather Racing, Gordon Jacobsen

Phlip Belmonte D'Amato Rispoli 124

4 United K Giant's Causeway LNJ Foxwoods Mandella Prat 124

Breeders: 1-Old English Rancho, Sal Berumen & PatsyBerumen, 2-Mrs. Jerry Amerman, 3-Calumet Farm, 4-Rosemont Farm LLC

Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 7:30 p.m. EDT

TRIPLE BEND S.-GII, $200,000, 4yo/up, 7f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Exaulted K Twirling Candy C R K Stable LLC Eurton Cedillo 120

2 Lambeau K First Samurai Jerome S. Moss Shirreffs Maldonado 120

3 Shooters Shoot K Competitive Edge ERJ Racing, LLC, Exline-Border Racing LLC Eurton Rispoli 120

& Dan Hudock

4 Magic On Tap Tapit Summer Wind Equine Baffert Hernandez 120

5 Eight Rings K Empire Maker Coolmore Stud, Golconda Stable, Madaket Stables LLC Baffert Prat 120

SF Racing LLC and Starlight Racing 

Breeders: 1-Jack Swain III, 2-Popatop, LLC, 3-Nancy C. Shuford, 4-Summer Wind Equine, 5-WinStar Farm, LLC

Saturday, Churchill Downs, post time: 4:22 p.m. EDT

REGRET S.-GIII, $150,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/8mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Oyster Box Tapit Gainesway Stable Motion Landeros 118

2 Munnyfor Ro K Munnings Raroma Stable Lynch Van Dyke 118

3 Line Dancing Speightstown Bass Stables, LLC Matz Leparoux 118

4 Spanish Loveaffair K Karakontie (Jpn) Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners, Michael Hernon Casse Gaffalione 118

& Gary Barber

5 Barista K Medaglia d'Oro Miacomet Farm and Pietrangelo, Michael A. Baker Graham 118

6 Postnup Declaration of War Belladonna Racing, LLC DeVaux Hernandez, Jr. 118

7 Gam's Mission Noble Mission (GB) Lazy F Ranch DeVaux Beschizza 118

8 Flown K Kitten's Joy Marc Detampel Walsh Santana, Jr. 118

9 Saranya The Factor Peachtree Stable Cox Geroux 118

Breeders: 1-Juddmonte Farms Inc, 2-Daybar, LTD., 3-Bass Stables, LLC, 4-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd., 5-Courtlandt Farm, 6-Greenspring Mares LLC,

7-Lazy F Ranch, 8-John R. Cummins, Kenneth L. Ramsey &Sarah K. Ramsey, 9-Eico Ventures, Inc.

Saturday, Churchill Downs, post time: 4:55 p.m. EDT

MATT WINN S.-GIII, $150,000, 3yo, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Ready to Pounce More Than Ready Lothenbach Stables, Inc. Pessin Hernandez, Jr. 118

2 Helium Ironicus D. J. Stable LLC Casse Leparoux 123

3 O Besos Orb Bernard Racing LLC, Tagg Team Racing, 

West Point Thoroughbreds and Terry L. Stephens Foley Pedroza 118

4 Southern Passage K Super Saver Robert J. Baron Romans Lanerie 118

5 Fulsome Into Mischief Juddmonte Cox Geroux 120

6 Hello Hot Rod Mosler George A. Sharp Caramori Arrieta 118

7 Sittin On Go K Brody's Cause Albaugh Family Stables LLC Romans Talamo 120

8 Game Day Play Violence Wiest, Rick, Wiest, Clayton, Marriott, Randy & Diodoro Cohen 118

Heads Up Racing LLC

Breeders: 1-Lothenbach Stables Inc, 2-Teneri Farm Inc. &Bernardo Alvarez Calderon, 3-L. Barrett Bernard, 4-William Saba & WinStar Farm, LLC,

5-Juddmonte Farms Inc, 6-Hillwood Stables, LLC, 7-Wynnstay LLC, 8-Tom Durant

https://gainesway.com/stallions/karakontie/
https://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/english-channel/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
https://lanesend.com/twirlingcandy
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/first-samurai/
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/brodyscause
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://www.hillndalefarms.com/kittensjoy/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
https://lanesend.com/thefactor
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/munnings
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/ironicus/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/violence/index.shtml
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallion/mosler
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/orb/


Saturday, Santa Anita, post time: 6:00 p.m. EDT

DAYTONA S.-GIII, $100,000, 4yo/up, 6 1/2fT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Majestic Eagle K Medaglia d'Oro Rave Green Racing Drysdale Gutierrez 122

2 Bombard War Front Perry R. Bass II, Ramona Bass, Adele B. Dilschneider Mandella Prat 122

& Waddell W. Hancock, II

3 Jamming Eddy Square Eddie Alydom Racing, LLC, Russell, Craig and Russell, Ellie Lerner Baze 120

4 Law Abidin Citizen K Twirling Candy Agnew, Dan J., Gerry Schneider and John V. Xitco Glatt Cedillo 122

5 Commander (Fr) War Command Sinnott Family Trust Miller Hernandez 120

Breeders: 1-B. Flay Tbreds, 2-Raydelz Stable, 3-Reddam Racing LLC, 4-Hill 'n' Dale Equine Holdings, Inc, 5-Mathieu Daguzan-Garros & Bihari B Modi

Sunday, Santa Anita, post time: 7:30 p.m. EDT

SUMMERTIME OAKS-GII, $200,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Lady Aces K Constitution C R K Stable LLC Eurton Rispoli 120

2 Crazy Beautiful Liam's Map Phoenix Thoroughbred III McPeek Smith 124

3 Plum Sexy K Munnings C T R Stables LLC, Wonderland Racing Stables LLC, O'Neill Cedillo 120

Bob & Sheila Bambauer & Steve Rothblum

4 Soothsay Distorted Humor Perry & Ramona Bass, Adele Dilschneider & Mandella Prat 124

Waddell Hancock, II

5 Absolute Scenes (Ire) Dawn Approach (Ire) Abbondanza Racing, LLC and Medallion Racing Baltas McCarthy 120

Breeders: 1-CRK Stable, LLC, 2-Carolyn R. Vogel, 3-William D. Graham, 4-Raydelz Stable, 5-The Race In Focus Partnership 

Monday, Lone Star, post time: 8:35 p.m. EDT

STEVE SEXTON MILE S.-GIII, $400,000, 3yo/up, 1m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Silver Prospector K Declaration of War Orr, Ed and Susie Asmussen Santana, Jr. 120

2 Sheriff Brown Curlin Joe Peacock Fincher Kennedy 122

3 By My Standards Goldencents Allied Racing Stable, LLC and Spendthrift Farm LLC Calhoun Saez 124

4 Warrior's Charge Munnings Ten Strike Racing and Madaket Stables LLC Cox Rosario 120

5 Hunka Burning Love K Into Mischief End Zone Athletics, Inc. Broberg Cabrera 122

6 Harvey Wallbanger Congrats GFB Racing LLC Pish Sorenson 120

7 Mo Mosa K Uncle Mo Martin, Perry and Denise Maker Vazquez 120

8 C Z Rocket City Zip Madaket Stables, Barber, Gary and Kagele, Tom Miller Geroux 124

Breeders: 1-Hargus Sexton, Sandra Sexton &Silver Fern Farm, LLC, 2-Joe Peacock, 3-Don Ladd, 4-Al Shaquab Racing, 5-Morris B. Floyd & Chuck Givens,

6-Tony Holmes & Dr. & Mrs. Walter Zent, 7-Perry Martin & Denise Martin, 8-Farm III Enterprises LLC

https://september.keeneland.com/stories/stonestreets-september-sale-legacy-grows
http://www.keeneland.com/sales
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stallions-top-runners/?sire=Dawn+Approach+%28Ire%29#tot
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/distorted-humor-2014.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://lanesend.com/twirlingcandy
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/into-mischief
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/goldencents
https://lanesend.com/liamsmap
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/munnings
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/munnings
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/congrats-5128.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/


Happy Saver winning the GI Jockey Club Gold Cup last fall at Belmont | Sarah Andrew

FRIDAY INSIGHTS: HAPPY SAVER RETURNS

AT BELMONT
3rd-BEL, $96K, Alw/Opt. Clm, 4yo/up, 1m, 2:02 p.m. ET

   Wertheimer and Frere's undefeated Grade I winner HAPPY

SAVER (Super Saver) is slated to make his first start since

October in this one-mile allowance/optional claiming affair early

on Friday's card at Belmont. Debuting last June with a powerful

5 1/2-length score going seven local furlongs that earned 'TDN

Rising Star' honors. Repeating with a four-length success when

stretched out to two turns at Saratoga, the homebred passed his

first stakes test in annexing the Federico Tesio S. at Laurel.

Eschewing a try at the GI Preakness S. to take on older horses in

the GI Jockey Club Gold Cup, the chestnut earned a hard-fought

victory over subsequent G1 Dubai World Cup hero Mystic Guide

(Ghostzapper). Trainer Todd Pletcher decided not to try the colt

in the GI Breeders' Cup Classic and instead prepare him for a 

4-year-old campaign, and Happy Saver shows a half-dozen

breezes split evenly between Palm Beach Downs and Saratoga,

most recently going five furlongs in 1:01 3/5 (3/13) May 21 at

the Spa. TJCIS PPs --@JBiancaTDN

                                                               

http://www.anaht.com/
http://www.anaht.com/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=637876
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=637876
http://www.equibase.com/tdn/pastperformance.cfm?tk=BEL&cy=USA&rd=2021-05-28&rn=3&de=D
https://www.twitter.com/jbiancatdn
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/may-28-insights-happy-saver-returns-at-belmont/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
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IN ORDER OF PURSE:
Friday, Monmouth Park, post time: 7:00 p.m. EDT
JERSEY DERBY, $100,000, 3yo, 1mT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 It's a Gamble English Channel Baez Breen 3-1
2 Bringing the Heat Shanghai Bobby Mejia Stephens 20-1
3 Spectatorless Mshawish Navarro Potts 20-1
4 Indian Lake Daredevil Ocasio Ness 6-1
5 Hot Blooded Declaration of War Castillo David 6-1
6 Sifting Sands (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Reyes Brown 4-1
7 It Can Be Done Temple City Ferrer Sacco 5-2
8 Riptide Rock Point of Entry Torres Hollendorfer 7-2
Main Track Only:
9 Pickin' Time Stay Thirsty No Rider Breen 3-1

Friday, Penn National, post time: 7:02 p.m. EDT
PENN OAKS, $100,000, 3yo, f, 1mT
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER ML
1 Orbs Baby Girl Orb Alvarado Margotta 15-1
2 Midnight Obsession Overanalyze Bravo Servis 4-1
3 Do You Love Me English Channel Pimentel Trombetta 8-1
4 Honey Pants Cairo Prince Velazquez Clement 7-5
5 Tic Tic Tic Boom Hit It a Bomb Diaz Berard 15-1
6 Amalfi Princess Temple City Carmouche Maker 2-1
7 Marlborough Road (Ire) The Gurkha (Ire) Hernandez Sweezy 12-1

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: FRIDAY, MAY 28

2021 Stud Fees Listed 

American Freedom (Pulpit), Airdrie Stud, $6,000

125 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

2-Gulfstream, Msw 5f, Seal Shield, 8-1

$36,000 RNA FTK SEL yrl

 

Connect (Curlin), Lane's End Farm, $15,000

119 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

2-Gulfstream, Msw 5f, Mirth 'n Merriment, 5-2

$14,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl; $32,000 RNA OBS MAR 2yo

5-Churchill Downs, Msw 5f, Trebbiano, 4-1

$27,000 FTK OCT yrl

 

Cupid (Tapit), Ashford Stud, $5,000

142 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Belmont, Msw 5fT, Anna and Mia, 3-1

$50,000 FTK FEB wnl; $45,000 FTK OCT yrl; $160,000 OBS MAR 2yo

 

Danzing Candy (Twirling Candy), Rancho San Miguel, $5,000

74 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Golden Gate Fields, Msw 5f, Love Candy, 10-1

 

Eagle (Candy Ride {Arg}), Valor Farm, $2,500

8 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Lone Star, Msw 4 1/2f, Sea of Life, 20-1

$12,000 TTA APR 2yo

 

Keen Ice (Curlin), Calumet Farm, $12,500

137 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

3-Churchill Downs, Msw 5 1/2f, Dutch Clover, 4-1

 

Killer Storm (Storm Broker)

1 foal of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Lone Star, Msw 4 1/2f, Catch a Star, 20-1

 

Noble Bird (Birdstone), Ocala Stud, $4,000

49 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Gulfstream, Msw 5f, Noble Dreamer, 2-1

$30,000 OBS WIN wnl; $8,500 OBS OCT yrl

 

Pontiff (Giant's Causeway), Roche Farm, $2,500

13 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Golden Gate Fields, Msw 5f, Pontiffany, 7-2

 

Shaman Ghost (Ghostzapper), Adena Springs North, $7,500

65 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Golden Gate Fields, Msw 5f, Dimmi Quando, 15-1

$2,500 NCA AUG yrl

3-Golden Gate Fields, Msw 5f, Highland Ghost, 5-2

1-Santa Anita, Msw 4 1/2f, Madiha, 8-1

$20,000 FTC AYR yrl

 

Stanford (Malibu Moon), Tommy Town Thoroughbreds, $5,000

69 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

1-Santa Anita, Msw 4 1/2f, Drizella, 5-2

$17,000 RNA FTC AYR yrl; $85,000 OBS MAR 2yo

1-Santa Anita, Msw 4 1/2f, Ko Olina, 4-1

$9,500 CTB AJA wnl; $19,000 RNA FTC AYR yrl

5-Golden Gate Fields, Msw 5f, Lion's Lair, 15-1

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.kyhorsefarms.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/the-gurkha
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/american-freedom-34352.html
https://lanesend.com/candyride
https://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/english-channel/
https://www.calumetfarm.com/stallions/english-channel/
https://lanesend.com/twirlingcandy
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/hititabomb
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/cairo-prince.html
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/templecity
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/templecity
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/malibumoon
http://www.ocalastud.com/horses/noble-bird-35400.html
https://lanesend.com/daredevil
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/mshawish.html
https://lanesend.com/connect
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/cupid
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/orb/
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Straight Fire (Dominus), Legacy Ranch, $3,500

28 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Golden Gate Fields, Msw 5f, My Proposition, 8-1

 

Unified (Candy Ride {Arg}), Lane's End Farm, $10,000

117 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Churchill Downs, Msw 5 1/2f, Behave Virginia, 6-1

$30,000 KEE NOV wnl; $115,000 KEE SEP yrl

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: FRIDAY, MAY 28

2021 Stud Fees Listed 

Anchor Down (Tapit), Gainesway Farm, $5,000

90 foals of racing age/17 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Belmont, Msw 5fT, Witch of Love, 12-1

$35,000 KEE NOV wnl; $45,000 OBS OCT yrl; $95,000 RNA OBS

MAR 2yo

 

Bradester (Lion Heart), Valor Farm, $3,000

42 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Lone Star, Msw 4 1/2f, Bodymoor Heath, 5-2

$20,000 TTA YHR yrl

 

California Chrome (Lucky Pulpit), Arrow Stud, private 

196 foals of racing age/28 winners/0 black-type winners

9-Churchill Downs, Msw 5 1/2fT, Beachside Bunny, 20-1

$35,000 OBS APR 2yo

5-Belmont, Alw 7fT, Chrome Dixie, 6-1

$95,000 RNA OBS APR 2yo

 

Cinco Charlie (Indian Charlie), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

101 foals of racing age/20 winners/1 black-type winner

7-Belterra, $100K Best of Ohio Norm Barron Queen City Oaks, 1

1/16m, Angel's Sassy, 12-1

6-Churchill Downs, Msw 6f, Dame Cinco, 6-1

$75,000 FTK JUL yrl; $200,000 EAS MAY 2yo

 

Dnieper (Giant's Causeway)

5 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Lone Star, Msw 4 1/2f, Cause for Love, 20-1

 

Exaggerator (Curlin), WinStar Farm, $15,000

249 foals of racing age/38 winners/0 black-type winners

3-Churchill Downs, Msw 5 1/2f, Eclipsed, 6-1

 

Hit It a Bomb (War Front), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

62 foals of racing age/7 winners/1 black-type winner

3-Penn National, $100K Penn Oaks, 1mT, Tic Tic Tic Boom, 15-1

$4,500 RNA FTK OCT yrl

 

Jess's Dream (Curlin), Ocala Stud, $4,000

133 foals of racing age/15 winners/1 black-type winner

4-Penn National, $300K GII Penn Mile S., 1mT, Chess's Dream, 5-1

$20,000 OBS WIN wnl; $25,000 FTK JUL yrl

 

Juba (Tapit), Taylor Mountain Farm, $1,500

45 foals of racing age/6 winners/1 black-type winner

3-Charles Town, Msw 6 1/2f, Nocashrefunds, 6-1

 

Laoban (Uncle Mo), WinStar Farm, $25,000

139 foals of racing age/25 winners/5 black-type winners

4-Penn National, $300K GII Penn Mile S., 1mT, The King Cheek, 12-1

$10,000 FTN MIX wnl; $4,500 OBS OCT yrl; $14,000 RNA OBS

OPN 2yo

 

Marking (Bernardini), A & A Ranch, $3,500

50 foals of racing age/8 winners/1 black-type winner

9-Sunray, Alw 6 1/2f, Marking Time, 4-1

 

Mosler (War Front), Country Life Farm, $4,000

112 foals of racing age/18 winners/2 black-type winners

8-Pimlico, Aoc 6f, Heir Port, 8-5

8-Belmont, Aoc 1mT, Moonsafe, 30-1

6-Pimlico, Wmc 6f, Wicked Hot, 2-1

$30,000 EAS OCT yrl

 

Mshawish (Medaglia d'Oro), Taylor Made Farm, $7,500

133 foals of racing age/25 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Monmouth, $100K Jersey Derby, 1mT, Spectatorless, 20-1

$17,000 EAS MAY 2yo

 

Not This Time (Giant's Causeway), Taylor Made Farm, $40,000

204 foals of racing age/44 winners/6 black-type winners

9-Churchill Downs, Msw 5 1/2fT, Bout Time, 12-1

$40,000 KEE NOV wnl; $60,000 FTK JUL yrl; $200,000 OBS APR 2yo

8-Churchill Downs, Aoc 1m, Dana's Beauty, 15-1

$37,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $47,000 OBS OCT yrl; $70,000 OBS

APR 2yo

8-Pimlico, Aoc 6f, It's Sizzling Time, 8-1

$1,000 EAS OCT yrl

4-Penn National, $300K GII Penn Mile S., 1mT, Sibelius, 10-1

$100,000 KEE NOV wnl; $62,000 RNA KEE JAN wnl; $75,000 RNA

KEE SEP yrl

 

Outwork (Uncle Mo), WinStar Farm, $15,000

211 foals of racing age/31 winners/3 black-type winners

8-Churchill Downs, Aoc 1m, Malloy, 10-1

$130,000 KEE NOV wnl; $175,000 FTS AUG yrl

4-Penn National, $300K GII Penn Mile S., 1mT, Outadore, 8-5

$140,000 KEE NOV wnl; $290,000 KEE SEP yrl

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://lanesend.com/candyride
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/cincocharlie
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/hititabomb
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
https://gainesway.com/stallions/anchor-down/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/exaggerator.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/bernardini
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/mshawish.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/dominus
https://lanesend.com/unified
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/outwork.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
https://www.countrylifefarm.com/stallion/mosler
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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Peace and Justice (War Front), Blackstone Farm, $3,500

62 foals of racing age/6 winners/1 black-type winner

6-Penn National, Alw 1m, Smokum Peace Pipe, 3-1

 

Protonico (Giant's Causeway), Castleton Lyons, $5,000

49 foals of racing age/5 winners/1 black-type winner

9-Lone Star, Alw 1m, Aktulgali, 12-1

 

Ride the Times (Candy Ride {Arg})

2 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Lone Star, Msw 4 1/2f, Timed Event, 8-1

$10,000 TTA YHR yrl

 

Runhappy (Super Saver), Claiborne Farm, $10,000

199 foals of racing age/27 winners/1 black-type winner

6-Churchill Downs, Msw 6f, Gypsy Touch, 6-1

 

Speightster (Speightstown), WinStar Farm, $10,000

228 foals of racing age/34 winners/2 black-type winners

7-Belterra, $100K Best of Ohio Norm Barron Queen City Oaks, 1

1/16m, Buckeye Bling, 6-1

$27,000 KEE SEP yrl

7-Belterra, $100K Best of Ohio Norm Barron Queen City Oaks, 1

1/16m, Twerk, 20-1

$25,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl

 

State Line (Tiznow), Breakway Farm

1 foal of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

3-Belterra, Alw 6f, Mymonstersforreal, 8-1

 

Texas Red (Afleet Alex), Crestwood Farm, $10,000

95 foals of racing age/12 winners/1 black-type winner

9-Lone Star, Alw 1m, Bordeaux Red, 10-1

 

Tourist (Tiznow), WinStar Farm, $5,000

158 foals of racing age/27 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Belterra, $100K Best of Ohio Green Carpet S., 1 1/16mT,

Brilliant Journey, 20-1

8-Belmont, Aoc 1mT, Miss Tourista, 12-1

$15,000 KEE JAN wnl; $20,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $19,000 RNA

OBS MAR 2yo

 

Upstart (Flatter), Airdrie Stud, $10,000

167 foals of racing age/36 winners/1 black-type winner

8-Belmont, Aoc 1mT, Dollar Mountain, 15-1

$70,000 RNA KEE NOV wnl; $45,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl

6-Pimlico, Wmc 6f, No Chance Given, 5-1

6-Belterra, $100K Best of Ohio Green Carpet S., 1 1/16mT,

Uptown, 10-1

$35,000 KEE NOV wnl; $30,000 KEE SEP yrl

Vancouver (Aus) (Medaglia d'Oro), Coolmore Australia

146 foals of racing age/26 winners/1 black-type winner

8-Churchill Downs, Aoc 1m, Battle Bling, 6-1

$47,000 KEE NOV wnl; $110,000 KEE SEP yrl

IN BRITAIN:

Noble Crusade, c, 3, Noble Mission (GB). See ABritain@.

In this continuing series, Alan Carasso takes a look ahead at

US-bred and/or conceived runners entered for the upcoming

weekend at the tracks on the Japan Racing Association circuit,

with a focus on pedigree and/or performance in the sales ring.

Plenty of activity this weekend, so we'll begin with Saturday's

runners at Tokyo and Chukyo, where the promising Careerism

(Upstart) will try to build on an impressive maiden victory from

three weeks ago:

4th-CKO, -9,680,000 ($88k), Maiden, 3yo, 1400mT

   ROARING (f, 3, California Chrome--Warbling, by Unbridled's

Song) looks to become the fourth winner from five to race for

her dam, winner of the 2010 GII Inside Information S. and

placed in the GI Princess Rooney H. and GI Ballerina S. before

fetching $1.1 million at Fasig-Tipton November that fall.

Warbling's stakes-winning full-sister Arianna's Passion is the dam

of MSW & MGSP Distorted Passion (Distorted Humor). Roaring

was a $260K purchase at Keeneland September in 2019. B-

Aaron & Marie Jones LLC (KY)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
https://www.irt.com/
https://lanesend.com/candyride
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/distorted-humor-2014.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightster-29924.html
https://gainesway.com/stallions/afleet-alex/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/runhappy/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/tourist.html
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/upstart.html
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/flatter/
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/upstart.html
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6th-CKO, -13,830,000 ($126k), Allowance, 3yo, 1800m

   CAREERISM (c, 3, Upstart--Out of Goodbyes, by Out of Place)

ran too good to lose in finishing runner-up in each of his first

two trips to the post over the winter and most recently

overcame a bit of a slow start from a double-digit gate to

graduate by seven lengths over this track and distance in strong

time May 8 (video, gate 14). An $85K FTKNOV weanling

purchase, the February foal fetched $120K at FTKJUL in 2019

and $200K as an OBS March breezer last year. Yuichi Fukunaga

has a return call. B-Golden Pedigree LLC (KY)

9th-TOK, -28,600,000 ($261k), Allowance, 4yo/up, 1400m

   MYTYL (f, 4, Verrazano--Blue Bird Lady, by Congrats) was

perfect in two starts going this distance last term, winning her

maiden impressively at first asking over this track in February

(video, gate 1) before overcoming an impossible trip to take a

one-win class allowance (N1X) from a high draw at Hanshin in

June (video, gate 14). A $100K KEENOV weanling and $130K

OBSMAR juvenile, Mytyl is out of an unraced half-sister to SW

Yes She's A Lady (Yes It's True) and the further female family

includes MGISW Pure Clan (Pure Prize), the dam of SW & GSP

Princesa Carolina (Tapit); and MGSW Greater Good (Intidab).

B-Denali Broodmare Partnership II (KY)

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

5th-Thistledown, $37,000, (S), 5-27, 4yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:41.46,

ft, head.

MOONLIT MISSION (f, 4, Shackleford--Moonlit River, by

Maria's Mon) Lifetime Record: MSW, 13-6-2-1, $292,950.

O-Charlie J. Williams LLC; B-Belvedere Farm Inc. (OH); T-Silvano

M. Gonzalez. *$18,000 Ylg '18 FTKOCT.

3rd-Indiana Grand, $36,500, (S), 5-27, (NW3L), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:10.99, ft, 1 length.

SHY MONEY (f, 4, Unbridled Express--Awesome Story, by

Awesome Again) Lifetime Record: 4-3-0-0, $65,445. O/B-Paul

King (IN); T-Aaron M. West.

8th-Indiana Grand, $34,500, (S), 5-26, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 6f,

1:10.51, ft, 9 3/4 lengths.

VERRY AMELIA (f, 3, Verrazano--Flor de Amelia {SP, $129,388},

by Cape Town) Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-1, $44,490. O/B-Rancho

Monarca, LLC (IN); T-Antonio Duran.

2nd-Canterbury, $33,000, 5-26, (NW3X), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f,

1:16.86, ft, 2 1/2 lengths.

CENTRAL PARK (g, 5, Pioneerof the Nile--Dynazaper {SW,

$139,835}, by Ghostzapper) Lifetime Record: 16-7-3-0,

$103,341. O-James Thares; B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-David

Van Winkle. *$825,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP; $38,000 3yo '19 FTKHRA.

**1/2 to Copper Town (Speightstown), GSP, $206,768.

6th-Penn National, $32,480, 5-26, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 5 1/2f,

1:05.02, ft, head.

LITERALLY (g, 4, Great Notion--Forlorn Hope, by Slew City Slew)

Lifetime Record: 8-3-0-1, $78,374. O-Tom Coulter;

B-Arrowwood Farm, Inc. (PA); T-Erin C. McClellan.

6th-Thistledown, $31,800, (S), 5-27, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m,

1:43.44, ft, 1 1/4 lengths.

BOOGIE BOOGEE (f, 3, Cryptolight--Darling Rachel, by Fusaichi

Pegasus) Lifetime Record: 9-2-1-0, $51,748. O-Ronald E. Dewolf;

B-The Ronald E. DeWolf Trust (OH); T-Michael L. Rone.

7th-Thistledown, $31,000, 5-27, (NW1Y), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.64, ft,

3/4 length.

MAGNA MAN (g, 8, Magna Graduate--Personal Notebook, by

Miner's Mark) Lifetime Record: 42-9-9-7, $267,216. O-John

Hoctel & Ron Treadway; B-Ron Treadway (OH); T-Ivan Vazquez.

2nd-Thistledown, $24,000, 5-27, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:40.00,

ft, 3 1/2 lengths.

FRANKIE BARONE (g, 5, Trappe Shot--Shukriya {SP, $154,873},

by Grand Reward) Lifetime Record: 25-5-4-1, $129,182.

O/T-Shane Meyers; B-Josham Farms Limited & Yvonne Schwabe

Thoroughbreds (ON). *C$23,000 RNA Ylg '17 CANSEP.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Muddy Boots, f, 2, Taprize--Convey, by Tale of the Cat. Indiana

   Grand, 5-27, 5f, 1:01.15. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $26,040.

   B-Herbert G & Darlene Likens (IN). *1/2 to Betsdownletsride

   (Sangaree), SW, $104,147. **FIRST-TIME STARTER. ***First

    winner for sophomore sire (by Tapit).

Spellbinding, f, 4, Bind--Mandy's Classic, by Sky Classic.

   Evangeline Downs, 5-26, (S), 1mT, 1:38.66. Lifetime Record:

   11-1-4-2, $49,860. B-Nathan C. Granger (LA). *$7,000 Ylg '18

   ESLYRL. **1/2 to Sixthirteen (Dixie Union), SP, $168,930.

Baker's Man, g, 4, Paddy O'Prado--Hey There Cupcake (MSP,

   $150,638), by Prized. Indiana Grand, 5-26, (S), 1mT, 1:40.24.

   Lifetime Record: 15-1-0-4, $42,594. B-Penny S. & Michael E.    

   Lauer (IN). *1/2 to Cake Pop (Notional), MSW, $490,465.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://hillndalefarms.com/
https://youtu.be/bTucdXrarXY
https://youtu.be/qXEgne8eQAg
https://youtu.be/RyF2hV_PpQI
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/notable-us-bred-runners-in-japan-may-29-2021/
https://taylormadefarm.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=BulletAd&utm_campaign=Generic
http://www.winstarfarm.com/
http://www.winstarfarm.com/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/tale-of-the-cat
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/congrats-5128.html
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/upstart.html
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
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Amen Sylvia, m, 5, Jump Start--Inthebeginning, by Opening

   Verse. Penn National, 5-26, 6f, 1:12.60. Lifetime Record:

   11-1-6-1, $61,312. B-Lydee D. Shea (PA).

Bind, Spellbinding, f, 4, o/o Mandy's Classic, by Sky Classic.

MSW, 5-26, Evangeline

Cryptolight, Boogie Boogee, f, 3, o/o Darling Rachel, by Fusaichi

Pegasus. ALW, 5-27, Thistledown

Great Notion, Literally, g, 4, o/o Forlorn Hope, by Slew City

Slew. ALW, 5-26, Penn National

Jump Start, Amen Sylvia, m, 5, o/o Inthebeginning, by Opening

Verse. MSW, 5-26, Penn National

Magna Graduate, Magna Man, g, 8, o/o Personal Notebook, by

Miner's Mark. ALW, 5-27, Thistledown

Paddy O'Prado, Baker's Man, g, 4, o/o Hey There Cupcake, by

Prized. MSW, 5-26, Indiana Grand

Pioneerof the Nile, Central Park, g, 5, o/o Dynazaper, by

Ghostzapper. ALW, 5-26, Canterbury

Shackleford, Moonlit Mission, f, 4, o/o Moonlit River, by Maria's

Mon. ALW, 5-27, Thistledown

Taprize, Muddy Boots, f, 2, o/o Convey, by Tale of the Cat.

MSW, 5-27, Indiana Grand

Trappe Shot, Frankie Barone, g, 5, o/o Shukriya, by Grand

Reward. ALW, 5-27, Thistledown

Unbridled Express, Shy Money, f, 4, o/o Awesome Story, by

Awesome Again. ALW, 5-27, Indiana Grand

Verrazano, Verry Amelia, f, 3, o/o Flor de Amelia, by Cape Town.

ALW, 5-26, Indiana Grand

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/MTExMTcy
https://hygainfeeds.com/products/bonafide
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/tale-of-the-cat
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
BERGER SHEPHERDS DUO INTO THE BELMONT FOLD 
Chris McGrath speaks with Woodstock Farm owner Ben Berger,

where Hot Rod Charlie (Oxbow) and Rombauer (Twirling Candy)

were raised. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

Classic winner Jet Setting is the dam of lot 22 from Star Bloodstock 

De Burgh Productions

BREEZE-UP EVOLUTION
CONTINUES WITH CLASSY

ARQANA OFFERING

By Emma Berry

   DONCASTER, UKBBOn paper, there has been clear evidence

over a number of years that the breeze-up sector has

collectively raised its game when it comes to the quality of

product on offer. Many of the 2-year-olds who will pass through

the ring in Doncaster on Friday for the relocated and slightly

delayed Arqana Breeze-Up Sale would not have looked out of

place in an elite yearling sale. The advantage for potential

buyers now is that they don't just have the chance to watch the

horses walk up and down, but can also peruse them at pace,

whether they were present for Wednesday's breeze session, or

watching online across the Atlantic.

   Plenty of horses in the catalogue have hailed from across the

sea, including two sons of American Pharoah plucked from

Keeneland's September Sale. The first to be offered, lot 19, is a

colt from the family of multiple top-flight winner Falbrav (Ire)

(Fairy King) out of the winning War Front mare Heavenly

Thought, who is consigned by Willie Browne's Mocklershill team.

Cont. p2

EUCHEN GLEN SPRINGS A SURPRISE IN THE

BRIGADIER GERARD
   Thursday=s G3 Coral Brigadier Gerard S. in memory of Joe

Mercer saw an upset, as the 20-1 shot Euchen Glen (GB)

(Authorized {Ire}) coming out firmly on top of the younger

brigade with the soft ground in his favour. 

   Off the track for nearly two years following his win in York=s

John Smith=s Cup in 2018, the bay had hit a rich vein of form in

October when registering career-best successes in that track=s

G3 Cumberland Lodge S. and the G3 St Simon S. at Newbury.

Looking to have gone over the hill when eighth in the G3 John

Porter S. at Newbury Apr. 18 and a distant seventh in the G3

Ormonde S. at Chester May 6, he found things falling in his

favour here to return to winning ways in style despite his

penalty. 

Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tattersalls.com/
https://www.irt.com/
https://www.arqana.com/lots/breeze_up/275/85492
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
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Arqana Breeze-Up Sale Preview Cont. from p1

   Later in the session, Grove StudBBregularly the leading

consignor at this eventBBoffers another colt (lot 76) by the

Triple Crown winner, the second foal of the GIII Santa Barbara H

winner Queen Of The Sand (Ire) (Footstepsinthesand {GB}).

   The sole Galileo (Ire) catalogued has been withdrawn, but Oak

Tree Farm has the only Dubawi (Ire) juvenile in the sale, a colt

from Kirsten Rausing's top-drawer family which has already

enjoyed plenty of stakes success around the world in 2021.

   Lot 130 is a son of treble listed winner All At Sea (GB) (Sea The

Stars {Ire}) and the 2-year-old's half-sister A La Voile (GB)

(Invincible Spirit {Ire}) has embellished the immediate family

further since the catalogue was printed, picking up some black-

type with her third-place finish in the Listed Rothesay S. last

week.

   Freddy Powell, one of a trio of Arqana representatives to have

endured the 10-day isolation on arrival in England from France,

admitted that expectations are high for the sale despite the

ongoing complications presented by the pandemic. He said,

"The catalogue is strong and of course nice horses are always a

big help. Whatever is happening in the wider economy, if you

have a nice horse you have a chance."

   He was also quick to praise the breeze-up consignors, not just

for their willingness to adapt and relocate over the last year, but

in the expertise they have provided in lifting this sector of the

sales scene to heady new heights.

   Powell continued, "They are wonderful horsemen. Getting a

horse ready for the breeze-up is one thing, and they are very

talented at doing that, but they are also very good yearling

buyers as well. So they buy a nice horse to start with and then

do a good job bringing them to the breeze-up before they go on

to win good races. But firstly they buy a nice horse, because

that's their living."

   An early highlight may be provided by one of the Gaybrook

Lodge Stud draft (lot 16) in the Siyouni (Fr) half-brother to

Godolphin's talented stayer Ispolini (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}). The

colt's dam Giant's Play (Giant's Causeway) was more than useful

herself, winning the GII New York S., and she has already

produced three black-type performers among her five winners.

Her dam Playful Act (GB) (Sadler's Wells) is herself a daughter of

the celebrated matriarch Magnificient Style (Silver Hawk),

making her a three-parts-sister to the Group 1 winners

Nathaniel (Ire) and Great Heavens (Ire), both of whom are by

Galileo (Ire).

   Another with a page with plenty of depth, class and stamina is

Church Farm & Horse Park Stud's son of New Bay (GB) (lot 136)

out of a multiple-winning half-sister to Melbourne Cup winner

Almandin (Ger) (Monsun {Ger}), while the second foal of the

Irish 1000 Guineas winner Jet Setting (Ire) (Fast Company {Ire}),

a colt by Dark Angel (Ire), is consigned by Star Bloodstock as lot

22.

   "It has been an evolution over the last few years, the quality of

the horses they are buying," Powell said. "I think a lot of

pinhookers have realised that buying a lot of horses more

cheaply and trying to make money out of them is not a business

model that works well in a polarised market. And now that

means that there is a lot of interest from buyers who were not

buying breeze-up horses 10 years ago but who are now very

active in the breeze-up market." Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.brzups.com/
https://www.arqana.com/lots/breeze_up/275/85549
https://www.arqana.com/lots/breeze_up/275/85603
https://www.arqana.com/lots/breeze_up/275/85489
https://www.arqana.com/lots/breeze_up/275/85609
https://www.arqana.com/lots/breeze_up/275/85495
https://www.arqana.com/lots/breeze_up/275/85495
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/footstepsinthesand
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/galileo
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/galileo
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There is a lot of interest from buyers

who were not buying breeze-up horses

10 years ago but who are now very

active in the breeze-up market.
Arqana’s Freddy Powell

Arqana Breeze-Up Sale Preview Cont.

   He added, "Not only from Arqana but from the 2-year-old

sales in general, the results on the track are now very

impressive."

   Goffs UK has already conducted its own breeze-up sale this

season and it was one which set new records for average and

median as well as a clearance rate of 89%. Arqana will be hoping

to build on its own records of last year, albeit from a much

reduced catalogue when the sale had to be pushed back to July.

Powell acknowledged the help that has been provided by their

allies at Goffs, who have not only provided the location but a

number of key personnel for the sale to take place.

   He said, "Even before we had to make the call to ask to come

here the Goffs team had already offered their help. It was a

natural thing that they did straight away and that's really

heartwarming. Eric [Hoyeau, Arqana president] and I have been

working with the Goffs team for many years through the old

Goffs France so we have good friends here and it was a natural

partnership."

   The sale, which will feature around 130 lots after withdrawals,

gets underway in Doncaster at 11 a.m.

G3 Coral-Brigadier Gerard S. Cont. from p1

   Dropped out last of the quartet throughout the early stages by

Paul Mulrennan, he was able to move to the positively-ridden

Sangarius (GB) (Kingman {GB}) approaching the furlong pole and

into a clear lead en route to a 4 1/4-length defeat of that

disappointing even-money favourite. 

   AComing back in trip suited him, as he=s been slightly

over-racing so we thought we needed to ride him quiet,@ his

rider said. AThe ground was perfect, it=s a stiff track and there

was always going to be a stiff pace to aim at. I almost got there

too soon and had to take a pull, but that=s the first time this year

he=s been relaxed in my hands and he was able to finish off.

They stopped in front and he had nothing else to race with.@

Cont. p4

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
ARROWFIELD PAYS $3.2 MILLION FOR ARCADIA QUEEN

   Originally passed in, Arcadia Queen (Aus) (Pierro {Aus}) went

for A$3.2 million to Arrowfield Stud during the Magic Millions

sale.  Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Aus/NZ.
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Euchen Glen (far right) | Racingfotos.com

G3 Coral-Brigadier Gerard S. Cont.

   Mulrennan was keen to pay tribute to the training feat of Jim

Goldie, who had nursed Euchen Glen back to the track after his

injury. AIt=s credit to Jim, as he had that serious injury after

winning the John Smith=s Cup and that was over a mile and a

quarter,@ he added. AI=d say that was his career-best, giving

three pounds away. He wasn=t doing a great deal in front and he

tends to get better as the year goes on. It took him a few runs to

get his confidence back after his injury, but then he had a really

good run at the end of last season winning some good races. I

know the Melbourne Cup was a bit of a target, but that has

probably gone now. The Ebor is probably the race for him, with

good prize money.@

Pedigree Notes
   The winner shares his second dam, the GIII Hillsborough H.

winner and G1 Prix Marcel Boussac runner-up Isle De France

(Nureyev), with the dual group 1-winning Japanese champion

sprinter and miler Mikki Isle (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) and fellow

G1 NHK Mile Cup winner Aerolithe (Jpn) (Kurofune). The third

dam Stella Madrid (Alydar) was the winner of the GI Acorn S., GI 

Frizette S., GI Spinaway S. and GI Matron S., while this is also is

also the family of the GI Ashland S. heroine Lilacs and Lace

(Flower Alley) and her champion daughter Lucky Lilac (Jpn)

(Orfevre {Jpn}). 

Thursday, Sandown, Britain

CORAL BRIGADIER GERARD S. (IN MEMORY OF JOE

MERCER)-G3, ,60,000, Sandown, 5-27, 4yo/up, 9f 209yT,

2:14.19, sf.

1--EUCHEN GLEN (GB), 129, g, 8, by Authorized (Ire)

1st Dam: Jabbara (Ire), by Kingmambo

2nd Dam: Isle de France, by Nureyev

3rd Dam: Stella Madrid, by Alydar

   O/B-Mr W M Johnstone (GB); T-Jim Goldie; J-Paul Mulrennan.

   ,34,026. Lifetime Record: 37-11-2-5, $529,259. Werk Nick

   Rating: A+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Sangarius (GB), 126, h, 5, Kingman (GB)--Trojan Queen, by

   Empire Maker. O-Juddmonte; B-Juddmonte Farms Ltd (GB);

   T-Sir Michael Stoute. ,12,900.

3--Fox Tal (GB), 126, g, 5, Sea the Stars (Ire)--Maskunah (Ire), by

   Sadler=s Wells. (475,000gns Ylg >17 TATOCT). O-King Power

   Racing Co Ltd; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Limited (GB); T-Andrew

   Balding. ,6,456.

Margins: 4 1/4, 1, 5. Odds: 20.00, Evens, 3.50.

Also Ran: Extra Elusive (GB). Scratched: Oriental Mystique (GB).

Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree.

LISMORE TOO STRONG IN THE HENRY II
   Cheltenham=s Champion Hurdle, Champion Chase and Gold

Cup, the Grand National and now the G3 Henry II S., it all seems

to come alike to 2021's man of the moment Henry de Bromhead

as he saddled Lismore (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}) to dominate the two-

mile contest at Sandown on Thursday. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tallyhostud.com/galileo-gold
https://secure6.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?euchen_glen
https://www.racingpost.com/results/54/sandown/2021-05-27/783720
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=SAN&cy=ENG&rd=05/27/2021&rn=4&de=D&ref=9541822&pid=4127
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=SAN&cy=ENG&rd=05/27/2021&rn=4&de=D&ref=9541822&pid=4127
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
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Lismore | Racingfotos.com

G3 Coral Henry II S. Cont.

   Having registered a career-best last time when taking the 14-

furlong Listed Vintage Tipple S. at Gowran Park May 5, Sonia and

Anthony Rogers=s unexposed stayer was pitched in against the

Brits here and completely exposed them with a flawless display

under Jamie Spencer. Always content shadowing the significant

yardstick Nayef Road (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), the 14-1 shot took over

entering the straight and was soon gone beyond recall en route

to a 4 1/2-length success from Ranch Hand (GB) (Dunaden {Fr}).

   AShe=s a lovely mare and very genuine,@ De Bromhead said.

AShe came to us with the plan to go jumping, but we thought

we=d give her a couple runs on the Flat first. I keep reminding

Anthony about the hurdling and her loose schooling is very

good.@

   Trained by Sir Mark Prescott last term, Lismore managed four

wins from five handicap starts as soon as she went beyond a

mile and a half before finishing a short-head second in the two-

and-a-half-mile Listed Silbernes Band der Ruhr at Mulheim in

October. Eighth in the Listed Noblesse S. over 12 furlongs on her

debut for her new stable at Cork Apr. 3 before her game second

in the Vintage Tipple, the bay continued her progression up the

ladder with this command performance on the rain-softened

ground. 

   AShe=s a big lady who is filling out her frame and the fact that

she even won at three is a surprise,@ her trainer added. AWe=ll

definitely consider races like the [G1 Prix du] Cadran--I probably

need to get more au fait with the Flat program. There are not

many races in Ireland over this kind of trip, which is why she=s

here. She seems to handle the soft better than others, but has

form on all ground. Her two best runs for us were on softer

ground. As for the [G1] Gold Cup, it=s tough enough coming over

here and back again, so we=ll see about that. She=s a really

exciting mare.@

Pedigree Notes
   Lismore=s exploits have had extra impact on the price paid for

the 2020 progeny of the dam Tecla (Ire) (Whipper), with

Kildaragh Stud going to i140,000 for the daughter of

Acclamation (GB) at the latest renewal of the Goffs November

Foals Sale. She is already responsible for the Listed Prix de la

Cochere winner Testa (Ire), also by Acclamation, from three

foals to race and that sire has had a continuing influence on this

family. The second dam Mahalia (Ire) (Danehill) captured the

Listed Prix Imprudence and produced Acclamation=s G3 Prix

Quincey-winning sire Johnny Barnes (Ire) and the fellow Group 3

winner Albisola (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}). She is also the second dam

of the listed scorer and multiple group-placed Chartreuse (Ire)

(Lawman {Fr}), of Gloria Mundi (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) who was

runner-up in the Listed Haras De Bouquetot Fillies Trial this

month, and the significant performers Thikriyaat (Ire) (Azamour

{Ire}), Daban (Ire) also by Acclamation, Ectot (GB) (Hurricane

Run {Ire}) and Most Improved (Ire) (Lawman {Fr}). Tecla=s

unraced 2-year-old filly Cappoquin (Ire) is by Muhaarar (GB). 

Thursday, Sandown, Britain

CORAL HENRY II S.-G3, ,60,000, Sandown, 5-27, 4yo/up, 16f

50yT, 3:50.22, sf.

1--LISMORE (IRE), 124, f, 4, by Zoffany (Ire)

1st Dam: Tecla (Ire), by Whipper

2nd Dam: Mahalia (Ire), by Danehill

3rd Dam: Maresca (Ire), by Mill Reef

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN. (60,000gns RNA HRA

   >20 TATMA). O-Sonia M Rogers & Anthony Rogers; B-Airlie

   Stud & Mrs S M Rogers (IRE); T-Henry De Bromhead; J-Jamie

   Spencer. ,34,026. Lifetime Record: 15-5-3-1, $83,370. *1/2 to

   Testa (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), SW-Fr, $128,333. Werk Nick

   Rating: B. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Ranch Hand (GB), 128, g, 5, Dunaden (Fr)--Victoria Montoya

   (GB), by High Chaparral (Ire). O-Kingsclere Racing Club;

   B-Kingsclere Stud (GB); T-Andrew Balding. ,12,900.

3--Ocean Wind (GB), 128, h, 5, Teofilo (Ire)--Chan Tong (Brz), by

   Hampstead (Uru). (,9,000 HRA >19 TATASS). O-Rockingham

   Reins Limited; B-Godolphin (GB); T-Roger Teal. ,6,456.

Margins: 4HF, 11, 3 1/4. Odds: 14.00, 3.00, 1.80.

Also Ran: Rainbow Dreamer (GB), Nayef Road (Ire). 

Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree.

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php

to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://secure6.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?lismore
https://www.racingpost.com/results/54/sandown/2021-05-27/783719
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=SAN&cy=ENG&rd=05/27/2021&rn=3&de=D&ref=10296817&pid=4127
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=SAN&cy=ENG&rd=05/27/2021&rn=3&de=D&ref=10296817&pid=4127
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/galileo
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/galileo
https://en.bouquetot.com/ectot
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Roger Varian | Scoop Dyga

VARIAN PROVIDES UPDATE ON EPSOM

CLASSIC QUARTET
   Trainer Roger Varian has one colt and a trio of fillies pointing

to the G1 Cazoo Derby and G1 Cazoo Oaks on June 5 and 4,

respectively. However, Varian, who has only had a single Derby

starter previously when second with Kingston Hill (GB)

(Mastercraftsman {Ire}) in 2014, is very aware of the unique

challenge the Epsom Downs offers to young 3-year-olds.

   AI think it=s a fascinating Derby,@ said Varian, who recently

saddled his 1,000th winner. AIt looks an open Derby and a very

good Derby. There are a lot of different types of horses and for a

racing fan it looks fascinating.

We are delighted to be involved

in it and are concentrating just

on our guy.

   AThe Derby and Oaks are

unique. The Epsom test is

unique in the whole racing

industry globally. We need to

get through the next eight or

nine days with our contenders

without mishap and are very

much looking forward to it.@

   Sheikh Mohammed Obaid Al

Maktoum=s Third Realm (GB)

(Sea The Stars {Ire}) has been

pleasing Varian in his

development ahead of the Blue Riband. Fifth at first asking at

Kempton in November, the bay has not tasted defeat since. He

found the Nottingham turf to his liking in a 10-furlong maiden

race  on Apr. 17, and also captured the Listed Novibet Derby

Trial S. as a 14-1 outsider at Lingfield in soft going on May 8.

   AI really liked how he had trained between Nottingham and

Lingfield and thought he=d run a nice race, so I was obviously

delighted with the way it panned out and the ability he

showed,@ said Varian.

   AAlthough there was a tail wind that day in the straight, it was

hard work for the horses in front so I thought David [Egan] gave

him clever ride by giving him some cover and shelter from the

wind early on. What I was really impressed with was not the

winning margin or that he was in front two out and had to hold

on--it was the ease by which he got into contention. I love when

I watch races the visual impression you get and he looked the

best horse in the race.

   AI think he has the right attitude for the Derby or for any big

race. He seems to conserve energy and is not a flashy worker at

home, he just does what you ask him to. His recovery from

Lingfield was very quick. You don=t want to waste energy in the

paddock, on the way to the start, behind the gates or in the first

two furlongs. He has got the right mind for the job, we=ve still

got to learn if he=s got the engine to bring home The Derby.

   AHe=s not a big horse, you=d call him medium at best, but is

very well-balanced and has got gate speed. I=m quite confident

he is going to get the trip.

   Third Realm will be ridden by Andrea Atzeni in the Derby. The

pair worked on Wednesday.

    Varian added, AHe ticks a lot of the boxes that you want going

into the race and he gave Andrea a nice feel yesterday in his last

serious piece of work going into the race. We are very much

looking forward to the day. He has a great mind, a relaxed

character and bit of a cool dude, so whatever Epsom throws at

him on the day I would be

hopeful he can pass that test.

   AWe are obviously delighted

with how he has progressed. We

will have to see how many

runners there are at Epsom and

where we are drawn and what

the ground is, but I think he is

the kind of horse Andrea can put

anywhere and that is comforting

coming into a race like The

Derby.@

Varian Trio in Good Order

For Oaks
   Ali Saeed=s Teona (Ire) (Sea

The Stars {Ire}), third last out in the May 12 G3 Tattersalls

Musidora S., is one of three G1 Cazoo Oaks prospects for Varian.

Second over the all-weather at Newcastle on Oct. 30, she

graduated in her second start there stepping up to 10 furlongs

on Nov. 19. The Musidora was her 3-year-old bow.

   He said, AShe is a big, strong, energetic filly and had a lot of fizz

on the day at York [in the Musidora]. She got a little upset at the

starting gates. She over-raced a little bit off a very steady gallop.

She made a nice move in the straight and then probably got

tired in the final 100 yards. There were a lot of positives to take

from the race, the biggest being able to give her a day out.

   AOf course, the Oaks presents a different sort of challenge and

a different sort of test, but I think she is extremely talented and I

hope that on the day she does not make the juvenile mistakes

she made at York.@

Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/mastercraftsman
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Zeyaadah after winning the Montrose | Racingfotos.com

Battaash | Scoop Dyga

Varian Classic Runners Cont.

   Winless in one start at two, Save A Forest (Ire) (Kingman {GB})

progressed to a maiden win two starts later at Wolverhampton

over 9 1/2 furlongs on Mar. 27. She doubled down with a

handicap win at Windsor on Apr. 19 and was an encouraging

second in the Listed Novibet Oaks Trial Fillies= S. at Lingfield on

May 8.

   AShe has taken a giant step forward after each start of her

career and I would anticipate another good step forward from

Lingfield,@ Varian continued. AEven if you look at her Windsor

handicap win, I think the second has since won by six or seven

lengths so the form looks quite solid.

   AShe is an interesting filly--she is very laidback at home and

doesn=t give us any clues or anything away in her homework.

But I love any animals, fillies or colts, who take a step forward

with each run. The exciting thing about her is that you don=t

know when she will reach her ceiling. However she runs in the

Oaks, I can almost guarantee it will be a good deal better than at

Lingfield as that is the pattern of her progress.@

   Rounding out Varian=s trio is Shadwell=s four-for-three listed

winner Zeyaadah (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}).The homebred rattled off

a trio of winsBover the Chelmsford all-weather in August, a Sept.

16 novice at Beverley and she capped her juvenile season with a

victory in the Listed Montrose Fillies= S. in heavy going at

Newmarket on Halloween. In her season opener at Chester, she

was only a length off the winner in second in the Listed Cheshire

Oaks on May 5.

   Despite Zeyaadah=s loss, Varian was unperturbed and said, AI

was delighted with her at Chester--the visual impression was

very good. I know that Jim [Crowley] got a mighty feel from her

as he was buzzing when he got off and we think it was a very

good run in defeat.

   AI hope she will stay, although she is not guaranteed to on

pedigree, being by Tamayuz but middle-distance lines in her

family should give her a chance, Her running style also gives her

a chance.

   AShe has a relaxed style of running, is a good-moving filly,

well-balanced and can quicken so I would hopeful over a trip. I

thought if I had had another 10 days she would have been spot

on for Chester but I ran her because of the timeframe and led

me to think it was a very good run at Chester. I think there is

good deal of improvement there.@

 

BATTAASH IN GOOD NICK FOR KING=S

STAND
   Evergreen sprinter Battaash (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) is in good

form in advance of a title defense in the G1 King=s Stand S. at

Royal Ascot. Also a winner of the G2 King George S. last July and

the G1 Coolmore Nunthorpe S. at York on Aug. 21, the 7-year-

old Charlie Hills trainee is fully healed from an injury picked up

over the winter.

   AHis trainer will tell you he=s definitely on course for Ascot,@

said Shadwell Racing Manager Angus Gold. AIt=s been well

documented he was late going back in due to his problems

during the winter. He=s a 7-year-old so our job is to make sure

he=s OK. He=s done a couple of bits of work now with Dane

O=Neill on and Dane is very happy with him. He worked really

well on Wednesday and Dane felt like he was still enjoying it.

   AWe=ve got just under three weeks left before Ascot. At the

moment we=re on track. Whether he=ll be sharp enough to go

there first time, only the next two weeks will tell us. We=ve a

sporting chance at the moment.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/varian-provides-update-on-epsom-classic-quartet/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/battaash-in-good-nick-for-kings-stand/
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
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Suesa | Scoop Dyga

Rossa Ryan | PA Sport

UNDEFEATED SUESA EYEING

COMMONWEALTH CUP
   The unbeaten Suesa (Ire) (Night of Thunder {Ire}) appears

primed for a start in the G1 Commonwealth Cup at Royal Ascot.

Owned by Georgiana Cabrero and trained by Carlos Laffon-

Parias for her first two winsBin a Chantilly maiden on Oct. 13

and in the Nov. 10 Listed Prix Yacowlef there--the bay was

sporting the silks of George Strawbridge for her 3 2-length win

in the G3 Prix Sigy when making her 3-year-old bow on Apr. 20

for new trainer Francois Rohaut. The budding star continued her

winning skein on May 17, when she was first past the post in the

G3 Prix Texanita.

   AShe won them very easily,@ said George Strawbridge=s racing

manager James Wigan. AI don=t know what she beat, but she

couldn=t have done it more easily.

   Currently, the filly is a warm order for the Commonwealth, but

Suesa is second choice in the early wagering to Wesley Ward=s

2020 G2 Queen Mary S. heroine Campanelle (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}),

who would go on to win the G1 Prix Morny later in the summer.

   AIt=s difficult to know because she hasn=t taken them on, the

best Irish or British sprinters,@ Wigan said. ABut she=s shown

herself to be better than what=s available in France.@

   Strawbridge=s Group 1 placed Indigo Girl (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}),

who is trained by John and Thady Gosden, is targetting the G1

Prix de Diane Longines on June 20. A winner when debuting at

York last August, she saluted in the G2 May Hill S. on Sept. 10

prior to her run in the Oct. G1 Fillies= Mile at Newmarket.

   AHer original target was the Prix de Diane,@ Wigan said. AI think

that=s probably still the target, unless he [John Gosden] has

changed his mind.@

ROSSA RYAN SIDELINED WITH BROKEN

COLLARBONE

   Jockey Rossa Ryan is benched for the forseeable future after

breaking his collarbone in a fall when aboard Imajorblush (GB)

(Mukhadram {GB}) at Wolverhampton on Wednesday evening.

Imajorblush did not survive.

   AI=m gutted to have broken my collarbone in a fall at

Wolverhampton when riding Imajorblush, who very sadly

sustained a fatal injury in the final furlong,@ Ryan tweeted. AIt=s

always devastating to lose a horse, and my thoughts are with all

his connections--his owners, Zoe and George Hassall, and trainer

Philip Kirby and all his team.

   AI=m waiting to find out more about the severity of my injury

and the next steps for my recovery. Thank you for all the

messages of concern and support.@

CALL HER NOW ON TOP AT TATTERSALLS

CHELTENHAM
   Five lots made six figures at the Tattersalls Cheltenham May

Sale, with the top price of ,240,000 paid for Call Her Now (Ire)

(Presenting {GB}) by Rahinston Stud. 

   Sold as lot 8, the 4-year-old filly was a debut winner of a mares

maiden point-to-point in her only start to date. The Monbeg

Stables-consigned bay is out of a half-sister to MG1SW hurdler

Denman (Ire) (Presenting {GB}).

   Highflyer Bloodstock snapped up the geldings City Chief (Ire)

(Soldier of Fortune {Ire}) (lot 45)Bfrom Ballyboy Stables and a

winner in one start--and Closcedi Farm=s Timeforatune (GB)

(Yorgunnabeluck) (lot 24), an 11-length scorer at Ffos Las, for

,210,000 and ,175,000, respectively. Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/undefeated-suesa-eyeing-commonwealth-cup/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rossa-ryan-sidelined-with-broken-collarbone/
https://secure.tattersalls.com:8443/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CMY21/8
https://secure.tattersalls.com:8443/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CMY21/45
https://secure.tattersalls.com:8443/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CMY21/24
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Call Her Now | Tattersalls Cheltenham

Tattersalls Cheltenham Cont.

   Rounding out the top five lots was winning gelding Pimlico

Point (Ire) (Flemensfirth) (lot 26) who was knocked down for

,160,000 to Kerry Lee and the placed Knowsley Road (Ire) (lot

47), another Flemensfirth gelding, that went for ,135,000 to the

duo of Tom Malone/Paul Nicholls. The pair were offered by

Milestone Stables.

   The Tattersalls Cheltenham May Sale grossed ,2,923,000 for

53 lots sold and averaged ,55,151. The median was ,45,000

and the clearance rate was a sparkling 95%.

   "The Cheltenham May Sale brings to a close what has been a

challenging season for the point-to-point sector on a high note,@

Tattersalls Cheltenham Head of Sales Matthew Prior said. AThe

handlers have continued to show great resilience in adapting to

a disrupted racing and sales calendar as a result of the pandemic

and it has been hugely satisfying to see their efforts rewarded at

our recent sales held here in Park Paddocks, Newmarket. 

   AThe hallmark of the Spring sales season has been the

sustained strength and depth at every level, as witnessed by the

exceptional clearance rates of 93% or more at our last three

sales. To have sold the two highest priced point-to-pointers at

public auction this May underlines the confidence purchasers

have in the Tattersalls Cheltenham sales regardless of the

location. This year has been spectacular for Tattersalls

Cheltenham graduates as highlighted by the nine winners at the

recent Cheltenham Festival and we look forward to our sales

returning to Cheltenham in the not too distant future."

GRIS DE GRIS FILLY TOPS AUCTAV MAY SALE
   Consigned by trainer Daniela Mele, Houka D=Oudairies (Fr)

(Gris de Gris {Ire}) (lot 6) topped the Auctav May Sale at

i101,000 to NBB Racing on Wednesday. The grey AQPS, who

will be trained in England by Gary Moore, had been successful in

a pair of bumpers on Apr. 25 and May 20 in France.

   A share in trotting stallion Boccador de Simm (Rieussec) (lot 3)

sold for i23,500 to Christophe Bridault, while Trotting

Bloodstock bought a share in Gu D=Heripre (Coktail Jet) (lot 10)

for i42,000.

   ABuyers and sellers are now familiar with the Auctav brand and

we are pleased with the confidence that more and more people

have placed in us,@ said Auctav Director Arnaud Angeliaume. AIn

this sale, the team is obviously happy that the quality lots have

been sold, but also that we are proving that we are truly a sales

site for all budgets. This shows that Auctav can sell high-end

horses as wel as those that will find their place in all levels in

France and Europe.@

  For the full results, please visit www.auctav.com.

PARK LANE STABLES SEEKS NEW LOCATION

AFTER EVICTION NOTICE
   Park Lane Stables RDA is seeking an alternative location for its

operation after its landlords served notice of eviction, the

charity announced on Thursday.

   Originally given an eviction notice on New Year=s Eve, the

riding school charity, which provides therapy and riding lessons

for people with and without disabilities, successfully raised over

the ,1 million needed to stay at its current Teddington location.

However, the landlord revised the amount required to purchase

the property to ,1.3 million, the amount generated by the

fundraising effort. In addition, another offer from a separate

party had been received at the new higher price, so the

temporary new home for Park Lane will be at Manor Farm

Stables in Petersham, Richmond, beginning on June 1 while Park

Lane looks for a permanent location.

   AOur first concern is for the Park Lane Stables family and our

horses,@ said a spokesperson for the Park Lane Stables trustees.

AThanks to the astonishing support of the public, we now have

the means to secure the charity=s future and are now looking at

alternative locations within the borough, to ensure we can

maintain our RDA activities, keep accessibility easy for all our

riders, and allow us to retain our colleagues and volunteers.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/call-her-now-on-top-at-tattersalls-cheltenham/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/gris-de-gris-filly-tops-auctav-may-sale/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/park-lane-stables-seeks-new-location-after-eviction-noctice/
https://secure.tattersalls.com:8443/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CMY21/26
https://secure.tattersalls.com:8443/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CMY21/47
https://secure.tattersalls.com:8443/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CMY21/47
https://auctav.com/en/fichecheval-9-86-houka_d_oudairies.php
https://auctav.com/en/fichecheval-9-84-1_85_boccador_de_simm.php
https://auctav.com/en/fichecheval-9-85-1_96_gu_d_heripre.php
https://auctav.com/en/resultats.php
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/park-lane-stables-fundraiser-underway/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/thoroughbred-daily-news/id747775988?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

GOWRAN PARK RESCHEDULED FOR JUNE 14
   Following the abandonment of Gowran Park=s Wednesday

meeting, a replacement fixture has been scheduled at that

venue for June 14, Horse Racing Ireland announced on

Thursday. Entries for the afternoon meeting will close at noon

on June 9, with declarations to be made by 10 a.m. on June 12.

The first post will begin at 1:45 p.m.

Friday, May 28, 2021:

UNITED KINGDOM

Aclaim (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), The National Stud

115 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

13:45-BRIGHTON, 5.25f, Noble Albert (GB)
 

Caravaggio (Scat Daddy), Ashford Stud

154 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

14:00-YARMOUTH, 7f, Aswan (Ire)

,100,000 Goffs Orby Yearling Sale 2020
 

Churchill (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Coolmore Stud

146 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

18:45-HAYDOCK PARK, 7f, Encountered (Ire)

160,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 1) 2020

14:00-YARMOUTH, 7f, Papa Cocktail (Ire)

32,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; 40,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2020
 

Cotai Glory (GB) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Tally-Ho Stud

126 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

13:00-CARLISLE, 5f, Pockett Rockett (Ire)

13,000gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; ,8,400

Tattersalls Ascot Yearling Sale, Newmarket; ,48,000 Goffs UK

2yo Breeze Up Sale 2021
 

El Kabeir (Scat Daddy), Yeomanstown Stud

120 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

18:45-HAYDOCK PARK, 7f, Lordman (Ire)

17,143gns Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2020
 

Highland Reel (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Coolmore Stud

136 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

14:00-YARMOUTH, 7f, Reel of Fortune (Ire)

5,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020
 

National Defense (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Irish National Stud

29 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

13:45-BRIGHTON, 5.25f, National Star (Ire)

i26,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2019; 5,715gns Tattersalls

Ireland September Yearling 2020; 7,500gns RNA Tattersalls

Guineas Breeze-Up & HIT Sale 2021
 

Profitable (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Kildangan Stud

130 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

13:45-BRIGHTON, 5.25f, Buying Time (Ire)

i17,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2019; 42,000gns Tattersalls

October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2020; ,100,000 RNA Goffs UK

2yo Breeze Up Sale 2021
 

Ulysses (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), Cheveley Park Stud

87 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

14:00-YARMOUTH, 7f, Implore (GB)

45,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; 70,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 1) 2020

14:00-YARMOUTH, 7f, Mr Alan (GB)

38,000gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2019; ,92,000

Goffs UK Premier Yearling Sale 2020
 

FRANCE

Ectot (GB) (Hurricane Run {Ire}), Haras de Bouquetot

42 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

3-LA TESTE BUCH, 1200m, Catapum (Fr)
 

Johnny Barnes (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), Haras des Granges

45 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

4-LA TESTE BUCH, 1200m, Abelie (Fr)
 

Recorder (GB) (Galileo {Ire}), Haras de Montfort & Preaux

108 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

3-LA TESTE BUCH, 1200m, Jubile (Fr)
 

Zelzal (Fr) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), Haras de Bouquetot

57 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

4-LA TESTE BUCH, 1200m, Ouraika (Fr)

4-LA TESTE BUCH, 1200m, Zelda (Fr)

1-ANGERS, 1200m, Blushing (Fr)

i5,000 Arqana Deauville February Mixed Sale 2020

IRELAND

Ardad (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Overbury Stud

91 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners

2-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Admiral D (Ire)

,11,000 Goffs Sportsman's Yearling Sale 2020; ,37,000 Goffs UK

2yo Breeze Up Sale 2021
 

Galileo Gold (GB) (Paco Boy {Ire}), Tally-Ho Stud

109 foals of racing age/2 winners/1 black-type winners

2-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Cuala Bula (Ire)

,6,500 Goffs Sportsman's Yearling Sale 2020

2-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Pilbara Gold (Ire)

i19,000 RNA Goffs November Foals Sale 2019; 18,096gns

Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2020
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Zelzal has several runners in France on Friday | Al Shaqab Racing

Ebro River became the first black-type winner for his freshman sire with a win in the Listed Coral National S. at Sandown | Racingfotos.com

FIRST STAKES WINNER FOR SIRE

Ribchester (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}), Kildangan Stud

118 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

2-FAIRYHOUSE, 6f, Doitforandrew (GB)

,8,925 Tattersalls Ascot Yearling Sale, Newmarket

Thursday=s Results:

CORAL >BEATEN BY A LENGTH= NATIONAL S.-Listed, ,25,500,

Sandown, 5-27, 2yo, 5f 10yT, 1:05.24, sf.

1--EBRO RIVER (IRE), 129, c, 2, by Galileo Gold (GB)

1st Dam: Soft Power (Ire), by Balmont

2nd Dam: Rumuz (Ire), by Marju (Ire)

3rd Dam: Balqis, by Advocator

 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. (75,000gns Ylg >20 TATOCT). O-Al

 Shaqab Racing; B-Tally-Ho Stud (IRE); T-Hugo Palmer; J-James

 Doyle. ,14,461. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $25,673.

2--Little Earl (Ire), 129, c, 2, Havana Gold (Ire)--Majestic

 Alexander (Ire), by Bushranger (Ire). (,115,000 Ylg >20

 GOFFUK). O-Mrs Fitri Hay; B-Mount Armstrong Stud (IRE);

T-Robert Cowell. ,5,483.

3--Navello (GB), 129, c, 2, Ivawood (Ire)--Caprella (GB), by

 Kheleyf. O-Ms Fiona Carmichael & Mrs Evelyn Yates; B-Mrs
FIND US ON FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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   Evelyn Yates & Westward Bloodstock Ltd (GB); T-George

   Boughey. ,2,744.

Margins: 3 1/4, 3/4, NK. Odds: 4.00, 18.00, 2.00.

Also Ran: Fabiosa (GB), Bond Chairman (GB), Chipotle (GB),

Hotline Bling (Ire). Scratched: Choux (Ire).

   Coming off a five-furlong Doncaster novice win May 15, Al

Shaqab Racing=s Ebro River gave his first-season sire a first

black-type success with an impressive display in this annual test

of speed and precocity. Missing the break as he had done on his

first two starts, the chestnut who was one of his sire=s more

expensive yearlings when selling for 75,000gns at the Tattersalls

October Yearling Sale Book 2 quickly recovered to track the

pace. In front approaching the furlong pole, he veered left

across the track but was firmly in command and after being

straightened registered an emphatic success from the

positively-ridden Little Earl. 

   AIt was a little bit messy, but he=s super-talented,@ jockey

James Doyle said. AHe is tricky, there=s no getting away from

that, as he does have that trademark of just running around a bit

when he gets there. He=s got a good turn of foot and he can put

himself in front quite quickly. I don=t think six will be a problem.@

   Trainer Hugo Palmer said, AHe=s looked very smart from the

first day he came in. He=s obviously still a bit babyish and has a

few crinkles to iron out--how we do that, I=m not sure. I=m not

sure which race at [Royal] Ascot yet, he wouldn=t be able to give

away four lengths in the Norfolk like he did tonight. He=ll be fine

on any ground and it isn=t a surprise he=s so precocious--Galileo

Gold would have won at two in April if he had an owner, but I

still had him. This horse will get a mile in time, but we=ll

gradually step him up as the season progresses. He=s got some

growing up to do.@

   The dam, whose yearling filly is by Mehmas (Ire) and who also

has a filly foal by Inns of Court (Ire), is a half to the Listed Flame

of Tara S. third Key Rose (Ire) (Key of Luck) and to the dam of

the G1 Diamond Jubilee S., G1 July Cup and G2 QIPCO British

Champions Sprint S.-winning sire Slade Power (Ire) (Dutch Art

{GB}). Click for the Racing Post result.

1st-Ripon, ,6,050, Nov, 5-27, 2yo, f, 6fT, 1:17.00, sf.

JERSEY ROSE (IRE) (f, 2, Profitable {Ire}--Blanche Neige {GB}, by

Halling), who ran sixth tackling five furlongs at Thirsk in her May

15 debut, broke on the lead before accepting a tow in third after

the initial strides of this one. Coming under pressure when

angled to the outside approaching the quarter-mile marker, the

6-1 chance gained an edge entering the final furlong and was

driven clear in the latter stages to score by 3 1/2 lengths from

Atomic Lady (Fr) (Kodiac {GB}), becoming the fifth winner for her

freshman sire (by Invincible Spirit {Ire}). She is the second of four

foals and lone performer out of a dual-winning full-sister to G2

Prix Eugene Adam victor Harland (GB) (Halling). The February-

foaled bay, whose dam is also kin to MG1SP G3 Prix de la Grotte

victrix Musis Amica (Ire) (Dawn Approach {Ire}), is half to a

yearling colt by Dawn Approach (Ire) and a 2021 Night of

Thunder (Ire) colt. Sales history: i58,000 Wlg >19 GOFNOV;

45,000gns Ylg >20 TATOCT. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $4,613.

Video, sponsored by TVG.

O-Daniel Macauliffe & Anoj Don; B-F Killen (IRE); T-David

O=Meara.

2nd-Haydock, ,7,900, Mdn, 5-27, 2yo, 6fT, 1:17.12, sf.

TACARIB BAY (GB) (c, 2, Night of Thunder {Ire}--Bassmah {GB},

by Harbour Watch {Ire}) was bustled along from the stalls and

raced third through halfway in this first go. Stoked up

approaching the two pole, the 14-1 chance locked horns with

Kingmax (Ire) (Kingman {GB}) just inside the furlong marker and

was ridden out to deny that rival by an ultimately comfortable

one-length margin. Half-brother to a yearling filly by Havana

Grey (GB), he is the first of two foals produced by a winning

daughter of Listed Eternal S. runner-up Secret Night (GB) (Dansili

{GB}), herself out of a half-sister to MGSP Listed Ballymacoll

Stud S. victrix Rosa Grace (GB) (Lomitas {GB}). Lifetime Record:

1-1-0-0, $6,024.

1ST-TIME STARTER. O/B-J R Shannon (GB); T-Richard Hannon.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

2nd-Carlisle, ,5,300, Nov, 5-27, 2yo, 5f 182yT, 1:16.67, g/s.

ALEEZDANCER (IRE) (g, 2, Fast Company {Ire}--Clifton Dancer

{GB} {SW-Eng}, by Fraam {GB}) Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0,

$8,628. O-Jack Berry & John Matthews; B-Rathasker Stud (IRE);

T-Kevin Ryan. *,12,500 Ylg >20 GOFSPT.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Wee Loch Lass (GB), f, 2, Gutaifan (Ire)--Ardessie (GB), by

   Bahamian Bounty (GB). Carlisle, 5-27, 5fT, 1:04.72. B-Whatton

   Manor Stud (GB). *5,500gns Ylg >20 TATASY.

Raging (Ire), c, 2, Holy Roman Emperor (Ire)--Polka Dot (Ire), by

   Galileo (Ire). Haydock, 5-27, 5fT, 1:04.14. B-S Sweeney (IRE).

   *,57,000 Ylg >20 TATIRY.

Arthur=s Realm (Ire), g, 3, Camelot (GB)--Morning Line (Fr), by

   Anabaa. Ripon, 5-27, 8fT, 1:44.31. B-Newstead Breeding (IRE).

   *i68,000 Wlg >18 GOFNOV; 28,000gns Ylg >19 TATOCT.

Bringsty (GB), g, 3, Muhaarar (GB)-Postale (GB), by Zamindar.

   Haydock, 5-27, 6f 212yT, 1:31.59. B-Whitwell Bloodstock (GB).

   *55,000gns Wlg >18 TATFOA.

Noble Crusade, c, 3, Noble Mission (GB)--Hint of Joy, by Empire

   Maker. Carlisle, 5-27, 9fT, 2:03.92. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0,

   $6,127. B-Dom Felipe, LLC (KY). *$60,000 Ylg >19 KEESEP.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.bba-ireland.ie
https://www.racingpost.com/results/54/sandown/2021-05-27/783721
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https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
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Thursday=s Results:

7th-ParisLongchamp, i28,000, Cond, 5-27, 3yo, f, 8fT, 1:49.35, vs.

RANES (GB) (f, 3, Vadamos {Fr}--Ruby Slippers {GB}, by Sir

Percy {GB}), fourth on debut behind TDN Rising Star

Wensleydale (GB) (Frankel {GB}) over this trip at Saint-Cloud

Apr. 6, tracked the leader throughout the early stages. Edging

ahead with 300 metres remaining, the 9-2 shot was joined by

Antolya (Fr) (Prince Gibraltar {Fr}) soon after and was game as

she battled to prevail by a head. The unraced dam, who has a

yearling colt by Havana Grey (GB), is a half to the Lone Star Oaks

and Hidden Light S. winner La Martina (GB) (Atraf {GB}) who in

turn produced the listed-placed Jo=burg (Johannesburg), and to

the listed-placed Syvilla (GB) (Nayef) who is the dam of the dual

listed-placed Dance Legend (GB) (Camelot {GB}). Sales history:

16,000gns Wlg >18 TAFOA; i50,000 Ylg >19 ARAUG. Lifetime

Record: 2-1-0-0, i16,700. Video, sponsored by TVG.

O-Gerard Augustin-Normand & Sylvain Vidal; B-T J Cooper (FR);

T-Pascal Bary.

1st-Lyon-Parilly, i18,000, Cond, 5-27, 2yo, 6fT, 1:14.88, g/s.

HOPEFUL MELODY (GB) (f, 2, Havana Gold {Ire}--Prewar {GB},

by Dubai Destination), who ran a close second in her May 8

debut over five furlongs at Chantilly last time, occupied a

forward berth in fourth from the outset here. Nudged along in

early straight, the 33-10 second choice made continued

headway to challenge approaching the eighth pole and kept on

well to deny Purplepay (Fr) (Zarak {Fr}) by a neck in the dying

strides. She is the fourth of six foals and second scorer produced

by a winning half-sister to G2 Prix d=Harcourt third Monty (Fr)

(Motivator {GB}) and MSP Listed Winter Derby Trial runner-up

Victory Bond (GB) (Medicean {GB}). The February-foaled bay is

full to a yearling colt and half to a 2021 Lightning Spear (GB)

colt. Sales history: 9,000gns Ylg >20 TAOCT. Lifetime Record:

2-1-1-0, i14,400. Video, sponsored by TVG.

O-Mme Melissa O=Neill; B-The Prewar Partnership (GB);

T-Eoghan O=Neill.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

2nd-Lyon-Parilly, i30,000, Cond, 5-27, 3yo, 8fT, 1:36.73, g/s.

MORTON (FR) (c, 3, New Bay {GB}--Parade Music, by Giant=s

Causeway) Lifetime Record: 6-3-0-2, i39,620. O/B-Jean-Claude

Seroul (FR); T-Jean-Pierre Gauvin.

8th-ParisLongchamp, i28,000, 5-27, 3yo, c/g, 8fT, 1:45.39, vs.

DJO FRANCAIS (FR) (c, 3, Intello {Ger}--Nazlia {Fr}, by Polish

Precedent) Lifetime Record: 5-2-2-1, i42,396. O-Joseph

Lesguer; B-Mme B Ferry Abitbol, Mme L Cadet & Haras de

Montaigu (FR); T-Jean-Claude Rouget. *i45,000 Wlg >18 ARDEC.

**1/2 to Anahita (Fr) (Turtle Bowl {Ire}), MGSP-UAE & GSP-Fr,

$137,086, to Shutterbug (Fr) (Soldier of Fortune {Ire}), SW-Fr,

SP-Ity & Qat, $280,672, & to Lakalas (Fr) (Turtle Bowl {Ire}),

MGSP-Fr.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Exterieur (Ire), f, 3, Elusive City--The Living Room (Fr) (MSP-Fr),

   by Gold Away (Ire). Lyon-Parilly, 5-27, 11fT, 2:17.72. B-Jean- 

   Claude Seroul (IRE).

Thursday=s Results:

HOKKAIDO SPRINT CUP-Listed (JRA-G3), -37,400,000,

Mombetsu, 5-27, 3yo/up, 1200m, 1:12.30, gd.

1--HIRO SHIGE GOLD (JPN), 123, h, 6, South Vigorous

1st Dam: F T Strike (Jpn), by Black Tuxedo (Jpn)

2nd Dam: Ichiyoshi Roman (Jpn), by Sakura Shori (Jpn)

3rd Dam: Bless Again (Jpn), by Atan

   O-West Hills inc.; B-Masao Saito (Jpn); T-Yoshihito Kitade;

   J-Hiroshi Kitamura. -22,000,000. Lifetime Record: 29-7-3-2.

2--Ryuno Yukina (Jpn), 126, h, 6, Vermilion (Jpn)--Neo Color

   (Jpn), by Kurofune. O-Ryuichi Minoshima; B-Fujikawa Farm

   (Jpn); -6,160,000.

3--Smart Altair (Jpn), 123, h, 6, Henny Hughes--Smart Altira

   (Jpn), by Brian's Time. O-Toru Okawa; B-Shizunai Yamada Farm

   (Jpn); -4,620,000.

Margins: HF, 2HF, 1HF. Odds: 5.80, 0.30, 4.00.
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Lot Sex Pedigree Price Sale Buyer 
1 C Belardo x Earth Goddess 55,000 TATOCT2 Byron Rogers / Longways 
2 C Ribchester x Emilia James 45,000 GUKPRM Aguiar BS 
3 C Creative Cause x Emma Spencer 6,000 FTOCT Sherbourne Lodge 
4 F Churchill x Energie Green 75,000 ARQOCT George Mullins 
5 F Oasis Dream x Eraadaat 20,000 TATDECY Yeomanstown Stud 
7 F Mehmas x Fidaaha 29,000 GUKPRM Star BS Ltd 
9 F Iffraaj x Flash Mash 38,000 ARQAUG Vendor 
10 C Camelot x Floating Away 20,000 ARQOCT Midland Equine Ltd 
11 C Hard Spun x Floripa 65,000 FTAUG J B Bloodstock 
17 C Exceed And Excel x Hayaku 40,000 ARQAUG Margaret O'Toole 
18 C Hit It A Bomb x Heart's Song 50,000 KEESEP P B Bloodstock 
19 C American Pharoah x Heavenly Thought 75,000 KEESEP Chainsaw Bloodstock 
22 C Dark Angel x Jet Setting 212,400 GOFORB Star BS/Byron Rodgers (P.S.) 
23 C Siyouni x Joyful Hope 82,000 TATOCT2 Margaret O'Toole / Oak Tree BS 
24 C Street Sense x Juliastown 25,000 KEESEP C I J M 
28 C Churchill x La Corniche 90,000 ARQAUG Tally Ho Stud 
30 C Acclamation x Lady of The Lamp 30,000 TATOCT2 Peter Nolan BS 
31 C Lope de Vega x Lady Pimpernel 80,000 TATOCT2 MC BS 
32 C Shamardal x Lady Rosamunde 100,000 TATOCT1 Brown Island Stables (P.S.) 
33 F Dark Angel x Lady Springbank 80,000 ARQAUG Vendor 
34 C Mehmas x Ladytown 4,720 GOFSPO Diego Dias (P.S.) 
35 F Kingman x Liberally 25,000 TATOCT2 M Cleere 
38 C Churchill x Love And Bubbles 100,000 TATOCT1 Vendor 
41 C Churchill x Maelia 47,000 ARQOCT Margaret O'Toole 
42 C Wootton Bassett x Maiden Tower 52,000 ARQAUG Margaret O'Toole 
44 F Wootton Bassett x Maria Letizia 32,000 TATOCT2 Paul Harley BS 
45 C Caravaggio x Marie The Sea 95,000 ARQAUG Vendor 
48 C No Nay Never x Mona Vale 110,000 ARQAUG Grove Stud 
49 C Kingman x Monami 340,000 TATDEC Baroda Stud 
50 F Speightstown x Moon River 45,000 ARQAUG Broadhurst Agency 
51 C Siyouni x Moonlight In Paris 65,000 ARQOCT Pegasus Bloodstock 
52 F Lawman x Morning Chimes 12,000 TATDECY Leamore Horses (P.S.) 
55 C Make Believe x My Uptown Girl 27,000 TATOCT2 Vendor 
56 C Invincible Spirit x Naissance Royale 82,000 ARQOCT Margaret O'Toole 
57 C Night of Thunder x New Arrival 87,000 ARQAUG Brown Island Stables Ltd 
58 C Wootton Bassett x Nianga 45,000 TATOCT2 Kilronan 
59 F Not This Time x Northern Netti 45,000 FTOCT Grove Stud 
60 C Kitten's Joy x Object 75,000 FTAUG MCBS 
61 C New Bay x Olma 30,000 ARQOCT AH BS 

ARQANA BREEZE UP SALE 
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62 C Almanzor x Onceuponastar 105,000 ARQDEC Emerald BS 
63 F Twirling Candy x Opal Blue  75,000 KEESEP A1 Racing 
66 C Kodiac x Paraisa 50,000 TATOCT2 Leamore Horses 
67 C Dark Angel x Pastoral Girl  110,000 TATOCT2 Vendor 
68 C Kingman x Patsy Boyne  300,000 TATDEC Wallhouse Slu 
70 C Goken x Ponte Bawi  50,000 ARQOCT Powerstown Stud Ltd 
72 F New Approach x Precious Diamond  15,000 TATDEC Vendor 
73 C Decorated Knight x Princess Noor  130,000 TATOCT1 Vendor 
74 F Kodiac x Purple Magic  130,000 ARQAUG A. Decrion / Mandore Agency 
75 C Starspangledbanner x Queen Margherita  60,000 TATOCT2 Brown Island Stables 
76 C American Pharoah x Queen of The Sand  180,000 KEESEP Global Bloodstock 
77 C Night of Thunder x Queen's Novel  42,000 TATDEC Tally-Ho Stud 
78 F Showcasing x Rahyah  35,400 GOFORB Longways Stables (P.S.) 
80 C Dark Angel x Reprint  40,000 ARQAUG Pegasus BS (P.S.) 
83 C Distorted Humor x Samantha Nicole  50,000 KEESEP Bertie Bloodstock 
85 C Almanzor x Schlague  110,000 ARQAUG Broadhurst Agency 
86 F Mehmas x Scottish Exile  16,520 GOFORB Michael Cleere 
89 F Showcasing x Seolan  80,000 GUKPRM Grove Stud 
90 C Medaglia d'Oro x Shelbysmile  175,000 FTOCT Wycombe House 
91 C Caravaggio x Show Me The Music  240,000 GOFNOV Grove Stud 
93 F Churchill x Shy Bride  59,000 GOFORB J.C.H BS 
94 C Dabirsim x Sierra Leona  15,000 ARQAUG Pegasus BS 
98 C Siyouni x Sorciere  115,000 ARQAUG Longways Stables 
99 C No Nay Never x Sound of Guns  90,000 TATOCT1 MC BS 
100 F Attendu x Spring Star  18,000 ARQNOV Vendor 
101 C Profitable x Starring Guest  42,000 ARQOCT Byron Rogers / Star BS 
102 C Showcasing x Summer Collection  35,000 TATOCT2 Brown Island Stables 
103 F Tonalist x Sweet Emma Rose  45,000 KEESEP Bridge Bloodstock 
104 C Footstepsinthesand x Swift Acclaim  30,000 GOFFEB Torard House Stud 
105 F Ulysses x Synergy  5,000 TATOCT2 Hyde Park Stud 
106 C Caravaggio x Tanouma  160,000 TATDEC Jamie B BS 
108 C Kingman x Tendency  77,000 TATOCT1 Church Farm / Horse Park Stud 
111 C Siyouni x Tribune Libre  100,000 ARQOCT Byron Rogers / Star BS 
114 F Territories x Viola da Braccio  25,000 GUKPRM Vendor 
116 C Frosted x War Poppy  18,000 KEESEP B. I. S. 
117 F Mastercraftsman x Washington Blue  3,000 TATOCT3 Vendor 
118 F Teofilo x Wedding Wish  60,000 TATOCT1 Vendor 
119 F Dabirsim x Whipcorse  40,000 ARQOCT Pegasus Bloodstock 
121 F Night of Thunder x Wiesenblume  52,000 BBAGS Church Farm & Horse Park St. 
122 C Raven's Pass x Zayanida 32,000 ARQAUG Brown Island Stables Ltd 

 

ARQANA BREEZE UP SALE, 
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https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/footstepsinthesand
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/distorted-humor-2014.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/mastercraftsman
https://lanesend.com/twirlingcandy
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/caravaggio
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/caravaggio
https://lanesend.com/tonalist
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/frosted


123 F Night of Thunder x Zehrah 65,000 TATOCT2 Longways Stables 
124 C El Kabeir x Zenara  44,840 GOFORB Vendor 
125 C Distorted Humor x Zetta Z 35,000 FTOCT Thomond O'Mara 
126 C Invincible Spirit x African Skies  185,000 ARQAUG Vendor 
127 F War Front x Agreeable Miss  345,000 KEEJAN Jamie Railton Sales Agency 
128 C Wootton Bassett x Akasti  90,000 ARQAUG Longways Stables 
130 C Dubawi x All At Sea  129,800 GOFORB Mags O'Toole/Oak Tree Farm 
131 C Farhh x Altyn Alqa  15,000 ARQAUG Robson Aguiar 
132 C Summer Front x Always Tomorrow  25,000 KEENOV Magna Carta Bloodstock 
133 C Wootton Bassett x Amanda Carter  140,000 ARQAUG Vendor 
134 C Lope de Vega x Anna's Rock  110,000 TATOCT1 Vendor 
135 C Dabirsim x Araca  22,000 ARQAUG Robson Aguiar 
136 C New Bay x Ardeola  55,000 BBAGS Church Farm & Horse Park St. 
137 C Al Wukair x Ars Vivendi  3,000 ARQDEC Broadhurst Agency 
138 C Zelzal x Ascot Glory  43,000 ARQOCT Federico Barberini 
139 F El Kabeir x Autumn Tide  29,500 GOFSPO Joanna Morgan 
140 F Lope de Vega x Baby Houseman  94,400 GOFORB Vendor 
141 C Kodiac x Baliyana  35,000 TATOCT2 M Cleere 
142 C Exceed And Excel x Broadway Melody  37,760 TATIRESEP Howson & Houldsworth BS 
144 C Havana Gold x Cape Cay  55,000 TATOCT3 JCH BS 
145 F Night of Thunder x Catchline  50,000 TATOCT2 Vendor 
147 F Ribchester x Cheap Thrills  45,000 GUKPRM Church Farm & Horse Park 
150 F Wootton Bassett x Clara Luna  55,000 ARQAUG Equos Racing Int. (P.S.) 
152 F Sea The Stars x Counterweight  310,000 TATDEC Springfield BS 
153 C Medaglia d'Oro x Crowley's Law  250,000 KEESEP Bishop Bloodstock 
155 C Blame x Delightful  47,000 FTOCT M.C. Bloodstock 
156 C Almanzor x Desire To Win  30,000 ARQAUG Longways Stables 

*Information sourced from Weatherbys. **Goffs Orby, Sportsmans and Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling sale prices have been converted to Euro, 
BHA GBP/EUR rate of 1.18 
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Arcadia Queen | Magic Millions

ARROWFIELD PAYS 
$3.2 MILLION FOR 
ARCADIA QUEEN

by Bren O'Brien

   Triple Group 1 winner Arcadia Queen (Pierro) has been

purchased by Arrowfield Stud for $3.2 million, in a deal struck

two days after she initially passed in at the Magic Millions

National Broodmare Sale earlier this week. 

   The sale of the champion mare was announced as the National

Broodmare Sale came to an end on the Gold Coast, with owner

Bob Peters meeting the market and sending his superstar to a

new home as a sale-topper. She had initially been passed in at

$3.4 million, with a reserve of $4 million.

   "We made a business decision. As I said before, we=ve got lots

of the family and lots coming on for us in the future, so one of

them has now gone out of the family, and not a lot of them have

come out of that over the years," Peters said.

   "They are very competent people and I'm sure they will look

after her really well. She's only just down the road from where

she's been living."

   Arrowfield's Paul Messara said while it was a significant

investment, such an opportunity was hard to pass up and it was

a matter of finding the right price point.

   "Looking at it after the event, we valued her around the mark

and she=s one of those foundation mares that you don=t get the

opportunity to buy too often. They are great mares to have,

hard to come by, and we are very happy to have her on the

farm," he said.

   ABob=s done a great job breeding and racing, so to be able to

get into a family like that and also at the top-end of that family.

She=s the pinnacle of that family, so to have the top of it is

fantastic."

   Messara said Arrowfield had partnered with others during the

original bidding on Arcadia Queen on Tuesday but having missed

out then changed tack to secure her under its own name.

   AWe weren=t at the time, but we were in association with

someone else but that fell away when she was passed in and so,

separately, we came in after the event," he said.

   Messara said a mating for the mare would be decided in the

coming weeks, but there were some clear options on

Arrowfield's roster for a mare of her profile as well as outside

options.

   "We haven=t really decided at this stage. We have got Dundeel

who would be a perfect cross for her, but we will look outside

our roster if need be," he said. "Obviously, we want to have the

best commercial outcome and produce the best horse. With

those types of mares, you really have got to have a good look

everywhere for the best possible options for her. At this stage,

we have nothing firmed up."

   The prospect of a mating with Dundeel (NZ) was something

that Peters thought made sense and something he may have

pursued himself if he had have retained Arcadia Queen.

   "That was an option that I thought would make a good

mating," he said. "She'd suit Dundeel down to the ground, really.

I've got a share in Dundeel and we breed a couple of mares to

him every year. He would definitely be a really good mating for

her, if she were to go that way."

VOLPE VELOCE GOES FOR $1.9 MILLION
by Bren O'Brien

   A record-breaking Magic Millions National Broodmare Sale has

drawn to a close with a further five mares sold for over $1

million, including Group 1 winner Volpe Veloce (Foxwedge) who

went for $1.9 million.

At A Glance:
$ The sale average finished at $233,157, well up on the

$139,217 across the sale in 2020 and the $146,397 in 2019.

$ The overall gross was $142.4 million, massively up on total

aggregate of $57.1 million in 2020, and eclipsing the mark of

$104.2 million of 2019.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
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Volpe Veloce makes A$1.9 million | Magic Millions

Henry Field | Magic Millions

$ The median ended at a very healthy $120,000, a big jump on

the $67,500 last year and $70,000 in 2019.

$ Demand was strong across the board with a clearance rate of

87%, jumping from 76% last year and 79% in 2019.

$ Arcadia Queen's (Pierro) sale was completed two days after

she was initially passed in, with Arrowfield Stud paying $3.2

million for the mare.

$ Volpe Veloce is headed to Victoria's Longwood Thoroughbred

Farm after the Group 1 winner, in foal to I Am Invincible, sold for

$1.9 million.

$ Newgate had a strong day, selling three million-dollar mares,

with Jedastar (I Am Invincible) heading to Torryburn Stud and

Diddles (Snitzel) off to Daandine Stud.

Queen Draws Big Play From Longwood
   Group 1 winner Volpe Veloce will continue her breeding

career at Victoria's Longwood Thoroughbred Farm after she

secured the highest price on the third day of $1.9 million, in foal

to I Am Invincible.

   Two days after landing a major coup, buying Rimraam (NZ)

(Commands) from the Shadwell Dispersal for $1.5 million,

Longwood came together again with Sheamus Mills Bloodstock

and Peter Morgan to land the prized daughter of Foxwedge.

   "She was an absolute queen. We purchased Rimraam on

Tuesday night and we dubbed her a princess, and this one is a

queen," Longwood's Thoroughbred Farm's Michael Christian

said. "We are absolutely thrilled to be able to acquire two

absolutely top-notch mares that will come home to Longwood

Thoroughbred Farm and spend the rest of their lives there.

   "Our plan is a long-term plan and over the next 10 or 12 years,

we are looking forward to getting the foals out of both these

mares and having a lot of fun with them, so it=s very exciting."

   Just three years after Longwood was purchased by Christian,

his brother Brad and their respective wives, Siobhan and

Pauline, it is making a considerable impression as a breeder and

vendor, and now as broodmare buyers, spending $1.6 million on

three lots at last year's Inglis Chairman's Sale and now $3.4

million on two premium offerings on the Gold Coast this week.

   "Pedigree is obviously very important but the most important

thing from our perspective is to buy the best physical types. We

believe the two mares that we have bought here, Rimraam for

$1.5 million and Volpe Veloce for $1.9 million, are absolutely

top-notch quality physical specimens," Christian said.

   "That's what we are really focussed on, to buy quality and we

have been able to achieve it. They are the two mares that we

wanted and they are the two mares that we purchased."

A Terrific Return for Newgate
   The result was an outstanding one for Volpe Veloce's vendor,

Newgate, which paid $675,000 for her off the track at the 2020

Inglis Chairman's Sale. She was sent to I Am Invincible, and

re-offered, with a $1.225 million return on that initial price.

   AShe=s freakishly good-looking, she was a really good

racehorse, she=s in foal to Vinnie and she=s got a pedigree--she=s

a star. I am really glad Michael bought her as I=ve admired him

all my life. I used to strap a horse called Phoenix Park for him

and I=m confident she=s going to be a great mare for him,"

Newgate Managing Director, Henry Field, said.

   Field said he hoped that Longwood had the same good fortune

like others who had purchased out of the Newgate Consignment

in recent years.

   AThe thing is, the people who have gone into her have bought

these really special mares off us have nearly all done really well

and that=s why there=s an appetite," he said.

   "I remember a mare, Response, who we sold for a good price--

$1.5 million--but in her belly she was carrying a $1.7-million

yearling who won a Golden Slipper in Estijaab and she=s

probably a $5-million mare now.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Lot 1369, Taste of Heaven | Magic Millions

   AWe will be successful in selling these big-ticket mares as long

as they keep doing the job for the people who buy them and in

Volpe Veloce I couldn=t be more certain about a mare going on

to do that for everyone."

   Volpe Veloce was a 12-time winner on the track for trainer

Graham Richardson, and claimed the G1 ARC Railway S. She is a

half-sister to listed winner Delago Bolt (Delago Brom) and is out

of Group 3 winner Bardego (Barathea {USA}).

Mitchell Bloodstock Doubles Up Late
   Mitchell Bloodstock made a major play late on the final day,

paying $1.6 million for the regally bred Taste Of Heaven

(Encosta De Lago) and $1 million for the Group 2-winning mare

Oregon's Day (Domesday).

   Taste Of Heaven, the final foal of the legendary blue hen

Shantha's Choice (Canny Lad) and half-sister to champion

stallion Redoute's Choice, was

always expected to be keenly

sought after having been

returned from the United

States, where she produced the

graded stakes winner Heavenly

Curlin (USA) (Curlin {USA}).

   She was initially sold as part

of the Teeley Dispersal for $1.5

million in 2014, and went

another notch higher when

secured by Bill Mitchell on her

return, this time carrying a

pregnancy to I Am Invincible.

   "It=s the best pedigree isn't it.

It just keeps getting better and

better," Mitchell said. "We

bought her for a syndicate and

that's in the process of being sorted out."

   Taste Of Heaven was offered by Yarraman Park on behalf of

her owners LNJ Foxwoods and Craig Bernick, and Mitchell,

whose brothers run Yarraman Park, had kept a close eye on her

since her arrival last year.

   "We know the mare well and she's produced a stakes winner

and she's from the best family. I know they are expensive, but

everything is expensive, and it=s pretty fool proof that one," he

said.

   Bloodstock agent Will Johnson knows Taste Of Heaven well

having worked closely with her owners to bring her back to

Australia.

   "LNJ Foxwoods, who are one of the leading owners in America,

came into the mare with Craig. The plan was to get her in foal to

I Am Invincible which we successfully did on an early cover," he

said.

   "With the market so buoyant after the Chairman's Sale, we

thought it was a good opportunity to see how she fared on the

open market. It was great to see fierce bidding on her and

ultimately selling for $1.6 million."

   Mitchell Bloodstock was a major player on the final evening,

then going to $1 million for another supplementary lot in

Oregon's Day, who was offered by Segenhoe Stud on behalf of

her owners, in foal to Pierata.

   She had initially been purchased for $1 million at this sale by

Tony Fung Investments two years ago off the track and her first

foal by Fastnet Rock fetched $600,000 at last week's National

Weanling Sale.

A Remarkable Finish
   With five million-dollar lots on the final day, plus confirmation

of the sale of Arcadia Queen

(Pierro), who was passed in on

the opening day of the sale, for

$3.2 million to Arrowfield Stud,

it was a remarkable end to a

remarkable week for Magic

Millions.

   "We knew we had an

unbelievable catalogue and we

were very confident with

where the market was at, but

to achieve the results we have

was blowing our minds, to be

honest. To have a gross of over

$142 million, a record average

of $233,000 considering we

sold 611 lots at a clearance rate

of 87% is just way above our

expectations," Magic Millions Managing Director, Barry

Bowditch, said.

   AWe had mares making all numbers today, from big right

through the moment. I thought we had a quality catalogue and

we had buyers, whether they are from the regional areas or the

big farms were here in droves and have taken plenty of mares

away from the sale which is our aim walking into it.

   ATo have 25 million-dollar mares and five of those today is

better than we thought we=d go today."

Diddles Sells for $1 Million
   It was another success story for the Newgate Consignment

with for the Group 3 placegetter Diddles (Snitzel), who was

purchased by Boomer Bloodstock for $1 million in conjunction

with Daandine Stud.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/fastnet-rock
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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Mark McCann, Diddles, Tom Quinn, Jan Clark, John & Craig Rounsefell

Magic Millions

   Newgate had paid $300,000 for her off the track at the 2020

Inglis Chairman's Sale, and having put her in foal to Deep Field,

got a seven-figure return sending her back through the ring. The

daughter of multiple stakes winner Mimi LeBrock (Show A

Heart), she only raced five times and was placed twice, including

in a G3 Gimcrack S., behind Catch Me (I Am Invincible) on debut.

   Bred by Segenhoe Thoroughbreds and Gerry Harvey, she was a

$400,000 purchase from the 2018 Magic Millions Gold Coast

Yearling Sale to Victory Lodge before racing in the colours of

Strawberry Hills.

A Million-Dollar Milestone
   It was a milestone moment for both Daandine Stud's Jan Clark

and her trusted bloodstock agent, Craig Rounsefell of Boomer

Bloodstock, as their first $1 million purchase.

   "You see these horses every now and then and you never think

you have a chance to buy, but

fortunately I have got an

amazing client behind me in

Daandine Stud=s Jan Clark and

she fell in love with the mare,"

Rounsefell said. "We were

pretty determined to buy her.

She=s the biggest mare Jan=s

bought and she=s the first

million-dollar horse I=ve been

associated with."

   Daandine Stud has already

bred G2 Todman S. winner and

a Golden Slipper S. winner in

Written Tycoon and his son

Capitalist, both of whom have

gone on to be successful

stallions, and Rounsefell said

Diddles can be the source of another elite success for the

Queensland-based farm.

   "She=s the type of mare we truly believe that the farm can

produce another Golden Slipper winner out of. It=s a real

2-year-old family, the mare had unbelievable speed and talent

early," he said. "She was a $400,000 yearling and showed

incredible talent early before she got hurt. The farm=s had a lot

of luck with Deep Field, who she is in foal to, they produced

Isotope and she=s a mare who hopefully will produce another

Golden Slipper winner."

   Rounsefell said a mating for Diddles will be decided in the

coming months and reflected on his million-dollar moment, as

the mare became the 21st of the sale to breach the seven-figure

mark.

   ARight now horses are making a lot of money, so when you do

spend that, you want total confidence. Jan and the team had

total confidence that she was the one to do it on," he said.

Tsaritsa Headed to Widden
   Group 2-winning mare Tsaritsa (Dane Shadow) is also headed

to Zoustar for her next mating after being purchased by Widden

Stud in foal to I Am Invincible for $950,000.

   Offered by Attunga Stud, she is a half-sister to multiple stakes

winner Ninth Legion (Fastnet Rock) and has already produced

the winner Patton (American Pharoah {USA}), while her foal filly

by The Autumn Sun secured $300,000 to Bahen Bloodstock at

last week's Magic Millions National Weanling Sale.

   Widden Stud's Antony Thompson said she looked an ideal

match for their headline stallion, Zoustar.

   "She's a lovely mare and the quality is obvious to see. The fact

is that she has already produced a couple of good types of foals.

The American Pharoah (Patton)

was one of the better American

Pharoahs we saw that year and

her foal at this foal sale had

great quality as well,"

Thompson said.

   "It gives you great confidence

that not only is she a lovely

type of mare, but she throws

that as well."

   Widden has reaped some

good financial reward out of

this sale in recent years,

purchasing Bonny O'Reilly (NZ)

(O'Reilly {NZ}) for $1.2 million

here two years ago and selling

the Snitzel colt she was carrying

for $1.9 million at this year's

Inglis Australian Easter Yearling Sale.

   It also purchased Shamardal (USA) mare Vezalay for $1 million

in foal to I Am Invincible with the filly from that pregnancy

securing $1.25 million at Easter.

   "We have had a bit of luck with some mares out of this ring,

with Bonny O'Reilly and Vezalay, mares of that ilk which have

been bought in foal and we got good results with those foals.

There have been some good returns and so hopefully we can do

it again," Thompson said.

   Widden Stud purchased six mares for $2.25 million this week,

with some to go to its established stars and some to its new

stallions in New South Wales and Victoria.

   "Some of our new stallions, Russian Camelot and Doubtland in

Victoria, and Anders in the Hunter, we=ve been targeting some

mares that will really suit them," Thompson said.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/fastnet-rock
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
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Suman Hedge | Magic Millions

Godolphin Stud and Stable Staff Awards

Racing to Continue in Victoria

Gytrash Displays Lameness

Yulong’s Castile Shows Promise

   "All three stallions are getting really good support so far, but

we want to find the mares that really put the cherry on top and

really help launch their careers.

   "There's a bit of that going on and with the rest of our stallions

there, we have plenty of options. We are just looking for nice

mares all the time and if there is something, we really like, we=ll

got a bit further on."

Living on the Hedge
   Suman Hedge has been the leading bloodstock agent in terms

of spend throughout the sale and ended his week with the

$850,000 purchase of listed winner Hell Or Highwater (Not A

Single Doubt) from the draft of Woodside Park.

   The mare, who is out of imported stakes winner Get Ready

Bertie (USA) (More Than Ready {USA}), has produced two colts

by Written Tycoon and is in foal with the now Yulong Stud-based

stallion again.

   "She's a mare that we obviously knew a lot about. We owned

her in partnership with Woodside. She's by a champion in Not A

Single Doubt and was a well-performed racehorse herself, she

was a stakes winner," Hedge said.

   "Her first yearling made $250,000 and her first foal sold

particularly well last week as well and sold for $510,000. With

that in mind, we were pretty bullish in getting something done

with her."

   She is another mare likely to head to Widden Stud's Zoustar

later this year, with Hedge confident that she had been bought

well in what has been a tough market.

   "It's really hard to know what is value, but in two or three

years' time we will know what are the astute purchases. For us,

we had a lot of knowledge of this particular mare and what she

is producing and that gave us the confidence to be strong," he

said.

   Working for several clients, Hedge ended up spending $7.195

million across 14 purchases this week, for an average of

$513,929. It puts the Victorian agent behind only the Written

Tycoon Syndicate and Rosemont Stud in terms of total spend.

   "It=s been a really competitive sale. We have had clients that

really wanted to be active here, and we had the artillery to be

involved. We had a clear edict to buy good physicals that we

thought were elite and commercial and will mate those

accordingly," he said.

   "It=s been hard, but we certainly don't think we have got the

upper hand anywhere but if you wanted to be involved you had

to be brave and put yourself up there and buy."

The Big Spenders
   The Written Tycoon Syndicate added another three mares on

the final day to take their total to 39 and overall spend to $16.46

million. Rosemont Stud purchased six additional mares for its

broodmare band, taking its total number to 22 and its overall

spend to $12.735 million.

   The sire whose daughters compiled the highest aggregate was

Not A Single Doubt, who had $8.773 million worth of sales

across 26 sales. Commands was second on that list on $6.65

million, including Melody Belle (NZ), while he also led the

averages (more than three sales) on $604,545.

   Written Tycoon ended the leading covering sire on aggregate,

with $10.025 million in sales across 35 lots.

   In an amazing milestone, mares in foal to I Am Invincible

averaged $1.142 million across six sales, while those in foal to

Dundeel (NZ) averaged $672,857.

   While it has been a record-breaking week across the board,

Bowditch believes it is a sustainable growth and is a reflection of

the health of confidence of the broader thoroughbred industry.

   AIt mirrors what=s happening on the racetrack here. There=s a

lot of confidence here, our model is so strong and so robust, our

prizemoney=s fantastic and people want to get into the game at

all levels, whether it be breeding, pinhooking or racing, so I=ve

got a lot of confidence where we=re at I think we can continue to

go from strength to strength," he said.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
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